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Death of Little Girl• V Sunday School Covention ^ijou Theatre
Was Grand Success ^c'0Pens Monday

<r <i>We are showing a nice line of Wool Scarfs. Made-up 

Veils and Evening Head Scarfs in 

the leading shades

Cardston, Nov. 9.—The sad news ; 
came this morning that the young i 
daughter of Mr. Thos. Woolford j 
had passed to the great beyond, as 
the result of a run-nway accident 
on Saturday last.

The event is all the more dis
tressing from the fact that Mr. 
Woolford is away from home and 
the first news to reach him will be 
that his daughter is no more.

The particulars as far as can be 
1 earned are to the effect that on

The manager of the Bijou 
Theatre wishes to announce that 
the new set of films has arrived 
and the theatre will be open on 
Monday evening with an entirely 
new set of pictures and illustrate 1 
songs. The program commencing 
Mon fay, will be changed three 
times a week and will be up-to- 
date in every respect. Prices 10 
and 15 cts.

Over 90 Visitors present from the Taylor Stake—Meetings 
Well Attended and Excellent Discourses 

DeliveredFurniture
Come and see ourOur car of Furniture in this week, 

stock before buying elsewhere. Prices are the best.
The Sunday School Convention 

of the Alberta and Taylor Stakes 
which was held here on Sunday 
last, was all that could be desired.

The weather was ideal and the 
visitors were many. Through the 
efforts of Mr. C. A. Magrath, the 
A, R. & I. Co. granted a rate of a 
fare and a third for the trip, and 
over 90 visitors from the Taylor 
Stake came in on Saturday’s train.

Mr. Z. W. Jacobs as a represent
ative of the Stake Sunday School 
Board, accompanied the excursion
ists from Raymond, and directed 
them where to stay while in Cards- 
toD. The visitors were met at the

of both States, High Councillors, 
Bishoprics of Wards, Supin, of 
both Stakes and 
members were present. At 10 a. 
m. a general meeting was held, at 
which the various papers wetf 
taken up and discussed.

Over 400 Sunday School teach
ers and workers were in attend
ance and much interest prevailed. 
During the noon hours a delicious 
lunch was served by the Stake 
Board, after which the sessions 
were resumed.

Union Board
Special Bed-stead, best Dominion Springs and good 

Mattress, all for $13 50. A snap. Come and see them-w Saturday last, Mrs. Woolford came 
to town with some of the younger 
children in ordei to do some shop- 

Upon the return journey,

Zh<1/viz <-

Missionary Farewellxtz Prints mg.
when only a mile or two from home 
the horses become frightened and 
started to ion but wpre event-wIs On Wednesday evening, the 

Ward Choir tendered their 
eietant leader, Mr. John Layne, 
who leaves shortly on a mission to 
England, a farew'ell party, The 
Assembly Ball was crowded and 
the time was spent in dancing. 
During the evening Mr. Layne 
was presented with a purse a- 
mouniiug to $58.30—the proceeds 
of the dance.

We have the -best bargain in prints ever offered 
to the public 11 all y stopped by Master Geo. 

Wool ford, the driver.
While endeavoring to right 

matters and get the injured girl 
back into the rig the horses started 
again. They ran some distance 
but were stopped without injury 
to any of the party except Miss 
Eva, aged about nine years, who 
received two serious cuts extending 
from the forehead back to the ear *° Gie absence of many of the

members this could not be accom-

EVENING SESSION. .

The evening meeting convened 
in the Assembly Hall with Supt. 
M. A, Coombs in charge. After 
the opening exercises were ren
dered the program opened by a 
beautiful Violin Solo, by Uriel 
O'Brien, Raymond.*

Pres. H. S. Allen was the tin t 
speaker. The lecture assigned 
him was ‘‘Sunday Amusements.” 
The speaker discussed his subject 
thoroughly tad his remarks were 
listened to with much interest.

Mies Mattie Clarke sang the 
beautiful hymn entitled, “Oh My 
Father.”

Pres. E. J. Wood followed and 
spoke a few minutes on “Music 
Teaching.” He was very pleased 
to see so many present from Ray
mond^ " “ TT

Mr. Horace Cummings, repre
sentative of the General Board, 
Salt. Lake City, was introduced as 
the next speaker.

He chose for his subject “Home 
Amusements.” In his opening 

Military remarks he referred to Pres. Allens 
address and said that the people 
in Canada are to be thankful that 
they have uot the evils to contend 
against here, like they hate in the 
States on Sundays.

The great question is, “What 
can we allow our children to do on 
Sunday.” The speaker then re
lated hie own experience.

Parents should try to keep their 
children home. To accomplish 
this the home should be made 
pleasant, as environments are 
strong influences along this line. 
Parents should be careful in 
selecting amusements,

Duett, “Sweet Bells of Memory” 
Mesdames Brown and Barker.

Supt. J. U. Allred, Raymond, 
thanked the people of Cardston 
for their kind hospitality. He 
was very-Aleased with the meet
ings and flmnkful for the valuable 
instructions received.

The choir sang the anthem 
“Song of the redeemed’* and the 
benediction was offered by Bishop 
Anderson, Raymond.

At the conclusion of the meet. 
The ing the officers of both stakes were 

entertained for a few hours at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs. A. Cazier.

Factory
station by a deputation of citizens 
and rigs, and were soon taken to 
the different houses. It was 
thought at first to have the Mili-

« 32 inch best English stamped Factory, fast colors, and

fn variety of patterns and shades. Only twenty pieces left. 

Come and get your choice. /tary Band in attendance, but owing

uCardston Case 
Before The Judge

by being thrown from the back 
seat and apparently striking the 
brake-block.

Dr. H. W. Brant was called and 
put rn some twenty-four stitches. 
He did not however anticipate 
serious results. The end came 
shortly after six o’clock this morn
ing.

plished.
The meetings throughout the 

convention were well attended and 
much interest was manifest.

H. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd.
Iz% Department Store

■ — — if I£
^6 VSaturday evening the grand con

cert was given in the Assembly 
jjall. The best talent of both 
Stakes contributed to the pro
gram. The singing of Miss Mattie 
Clarke, Stirling, the violin solo by 
Uriel O’Brien, _ Raymond, the 
duett by Mrs. Brown and ~Mrs

Toe sitting of the Supreme court 
in Lethbridge last Friday 
was taken up with the case 
of Edward Leavitt and Edwin 
Leavitt against Dr. Oscar D. 
Weeks. AH the parties reside at 
Cardston, The defendant in the

. CTom for.

*A The funeral arrangements have 
not been made as yet, awaiting the 
return Of the bereaved father. 
The services will likely be held at 
Butte Lake or Woolfore School 
House.

q The Gaboon f uesc<i Bought 
th$ plaintiffs,

along with a large amount of live 
stock and chattels for the sum of 
$10,000. After the sum of $4,000 ^ 
had been paid on account and a 
transfer had been given for part of 
the laud, a dispute arose over an 
alleged shortage in the stock and 
chattels, and the defendant there
upon refused to make any further 
payments until the matter was ad
justed.
ingly retook possession of part of 
the land and sued for the balance 
due them, 
evidence had been given it wee 
decided to allow the defendants 
$75 counter claim for loss of stock 
and chattels and an accounting 
has been ordered to be taken at 
Cardston before either the Su
preme Court Clerk or the District 
Court Judge to adjust the balance 
due either party. The sum of 
$6,000 which the defendant had 
paid into court is to remain there 
pending final settlement, W. C. 
Simmons for Plaintiffs; C. F. P, 
Oonybeare, E. C. for defendant.

, month of N 
d half section fromà Hanker, Cardston, and the recita

tions by Mr. B. S. Young, Ray
mond called forth much applause 
from the audience.

Southern Alberta’s most up-to-date hôtel

k\ ALBERTACARDSTON LATER
Mr. Woolford returned on Wed

nesday. word having reached him 
at Edmonton. The funeral ser
vices were held yesterday after
noon in the Assembl) Hall.

*i The program as rendered was as 
follows;

Opening selection,
Band;

Quartette, Cardston.
Quartette, Magrath.
Violin Solo. Mr. Uriel O’Brien, 

Raymond.
Recitation, B. S, Young, Ray

mond. (encore )
Quartette, Stirling.
Piano Solo, Miss Avilda Green, 

Magrath.
Recitation, Mrs. Zina Brown, 

Cardton.
Duett, “S veet Visions of Child

hood” by Misses Ada Gibb and 
Kate Fletcher, Magrath.

Solo, Mies Mattie Clarke, Stirl
ing. (encore.)

Duett, "Star of the East” by the 
Misses Aired.

Selection, Military Band.
Piano Solo, Mies Maud Mc

Carthy Raymond.
Song, Aetna Glee Club.
Duett, Mesdames Brown and 

Barker,
Recitations by B. S. Young 

Raymond.
Sunday morning at 8 o’clock in 

the School House the first session 
of the convention was held, 
representative of the General 
Board from Salt Lake, Presidents

U

-t
!
N ^❖

The defendants accord-►

“East Lynne”
After considerable

Those who failed to see the pro
duction of ‘‘East Lynn” by the 
Raymond Dramatic Company at 
the Assembly Hall on Monday 
evening, mieseiPbne of the best 
plays that has ever visited our 
town. The acting was excellent, 
the costumes were very pretty, 
and all through the performance 
ran a vein of humor which kept 
the audience in the best of spirits.

This grand old play has been 
for so many years a universal 

\f/| favorite, that it is regarded almost 
1 as a classic.

Prof. M. Johnson as Franc. 
W Levisiou was excellent and his 
W acting was near perfection. Mr. 
W Johnson had a fine 

. W rounding him,
fR an(* meals at all hours. Meal Tickets good for \l/ among the support was B. S.

anything n the Restaurant or Store $5.50 for v n* $5.50 cash.n Chinese labor or cooks furnished on J “ Arch.oald Carlyle, while
short notice. u? tbe otber PartB were in capable

I hands.

:

i ....... ----- ■ - ■ni.— ■■ ■■ ■ Ml

TAI SANG & COMPANY IT

I RESTAURANT and BAKERY
*Mzziv

jw Importers of Chineese and Japanese Fancy Goods 
if? Silks and Chinaware. Fresh Fruits every week 
À from the Coast.

Raymond was well represented 
at the S. 8. convention by the 
following:—Misses Phyllis Young 
Maud McCarty, Lura Redd, Dora 
Davies, Effa Skouaou, Olga Ander
son, Ruth Anderson, Ina Erickson 
Mary Duke, Dorothy Young, Ber
tha Fisher, Mrs. W. Berryeesa 
Misa Mattie Clark Stirling, Mrs. 
John Powelson, Preat. H. S. Allen 
Bishop Anderson, J. U. Allred, B, 
S. Yoong, Leo Hardy, Stirling 
and Grant Young.

Among those In attendance 
from Magrath during the recent 
Convention were:—Mieses Mary 
Harker, Lou Ririe, Kate Fletcher, 
Ida Stacey, Mary Bennett, Susie 
Stacey, Ada Gibb, Helen BlumeJ, 
Myrtle Evans, Hattie Dudley, 
Grace Woolley, Avilda Green and 
Hattie Bigham. Messrs. Ernest 
Benion, Frank Forsyth, Clyde 
Woolley* J. Ackroyd, W. Blame), 
Orsoti Bridge, George Thompson, 
Earl Pingree, Winn Woolley, A. 
Grimsted, T. Dudley, A. Ririe, J, 
Mercer and T. W, Green,

* ICE CREAM company sur- 
and principal

♦v
i

Miss Phyllis Young as Lady 
*=| Isabel was admirable, and she was

:;v,uî:
Hare and Effa Skouson as Joyce, 

Ethelyn Young as little William 
did very nicely.

The comedy was mainly In the 
hands of Miss Dorothy Young, 
who could hardly be improved 
upon as Aunt Courney. Sup
ported by Herbert Craven as John 
Dill, Miss Young kept the audi
ence in laughter from start to 
finish.

All the members of the company 
had their work well in hand, and 
the play was very much enjoyed 
by the vast audience which was

l
;A.R. <£ /. Brakeman

Run Over By Train
A

*3 THE CARDSTON
SADDLERY CO.

>
5
Ii
1Claude Never Met With a Terrible Accident

at Raymond
8. H. HORNER-Manager

a
Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 

where a full line of Jk• 4 believed he may lose an arm and a 
leg. He was rushed into Leth
bridge and taken to the Gait Hos
pital, where he id being given the 
best of attention,

Never id a young ffidn about 22 
years of age and his people live 
in North Dakota,

Claude Never, a brakeman on 
the A. R. and I. met with a fright
ful accident at the sugar factory 
siding at Raymond Wednesday. 
He was coupling care, it id under
stood and slipped and was run 
over and both legs and one arm 
were so badly crushed, that it is

j Harness and Horse Furnishings K
g will be kept k .k (

GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNER
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

CARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGE

--------Everything in---------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
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FROM BONNIE SCOTLANDPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.He traces his descent from

CARGO OF MILLIONAIRES lem. _
that famous knight, Guy de Lusig
nan, who became
KING OF JERUSALEM IN 1186.

THE TRAGEDY OF KINGSEUROPEAN TRAVEL.
interesting Gossip About Some of 

the World’s Prominent People.This has been a big year for Eu- 
travel, despite the rather 

In 1905 88,367 first- !Wnotes of interest from iier

BANKS AND BRAES.
ropean 
hard times, 
class passengers sailed for Europe 
from New York. In 906 the num
ber was increased to 93,083. Last 
year it was 100,286. This year’s 
figures cannot be made up until the 

closes. Averaging the entire 
than 2,000 persons sail

secret ofThere is little likelihood of ( the ^^fact'tha^lm hTextremely super- 
Prince “coming into his own, but stitioua_indeed hc once owned, 
m the meantime lie has désigné . letter to the members of the 
two attractive deooratioiij, t!he Or- Thirteen club> that while in Ire- 
der of Mount Sinai and the Older he bad worn out several hat
of St. Melusine, which he confers • throuirh saluting single mag- 
with much solemnity upon persons and that'he would not “on
cf whose merit he approves 1 ’ account” walk under a lad-

The Princess Eugenie Cristoforos ^ ^ ,)e]icves in ghosts,
is another claimant to a throne ^ c£m tell some exceedingly 
Sheh itCt=kyt0°Z PEmp^ro, *«««. stories of regimental spee-

Theodore." wa""a 'candidate' for*the Prince Ernst, son of the reign mg 

throne of Greece in 1863, when the Duke of Saxe-Meimngen is no 
Powers selected Prince George of only an enthusiastic aitist, - 
Denmark has started a school for students in

Portugal, too, has its pretenders Meningen, where he has his studio, 
in Don Miguel II., whose father and devotes the whole of the money 
fought unavailingly for the Crown which he receives for his own paint- 
early in the last century. The ings to the upkeep of that school. 
Crown is also claimed by Prince One of the Prince s latest pictures
Pedro d’Alcantara, who considers is a magnificent fresco for the Uni
that he is also the rightful Emper- versity of Jena, ^P^sentmg the 
nr Brazil Elector John Frederick on horse

1 ’ back. The Prince is one of the
simplest of men, a thorough Boho- 
mi an, with a liking for visiting the 
artist colonies of Rome and Pans, 
where he is well known.

noCROWNLESS M0NARCHS AND 
VACANT THRONES.

BIG LINER CARRIED A VALU
ABLE LOAD.

What is Going on in the Highlands 
and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia.

Claimants to the Throne of France 
are as Plentiful ea 

Blackberries.
France has a goodly crop of Royal 

exiles and pretenders to the throne. 
At Farnborough lives the ex-Em- 
press Eugenie, a pathetic figure, re
minding one very forcibly of the 

tragedy of kings.” First, in 1870, 
came the overthrow of her husband, 
Napoleon 111 
England.
death of her husband and son, and

They had delivered in good condi- ELECTRIFIED WHEAT. to-day this unhappy Royal exile,
. A 1T, vohiohlp. nrizo that ----- one of the loneliest and most touch-
eve" ah ship took across the seas- What Sir Oliver Lodge is Doing to i„g in all Europe, quietly awaits
$200,000,000 in American million- Increase the Yield. the Great Call, says London Tit
aires, representing $2,000,000,000 in The eminent scientist, Sir Oliver ^ithin a couple of hours’ rail- 
invested capital. Lodge, has written an explanation : f Farnborough, viz.,

Each and every millionaire was of the statements which have been • J . ^ in Worcestershire,
delivered ashore without damage made a|,out his process of electn- nuveg another French Royal exile,
save to his pocket. Of^course, pas- {>ing wheat. A Swedish professor, ^ Duc d-0rleans, chief claimant
aage on the big Adriatic costs rejl thirty year3 ago, made some expen- fché throne 0f France, whose sis- 
money, and not one of the mdlion- menta trvjng to explain the Aurora j princess Louise of France, was 
aires escaped for less than$500, Borealig by imitating its appear- ’ married to Prince Charles 
while some paid from $1,000 to $2,- anee He produced high tension , B ‘ h and whose sister es- 
500 for the trip across the pond. discharge8 and sent them through d SQ mi’raculously with her life 

It w;as an inspiring sig Jus vacuum tubes. Some of these ex- ‘ Lisbon The Duke’s great-fore the big ship sailed from New reriments were conducted in a ^^ther was King Louis Phi-
York. The main companions ay eenhouse and the professor not- h ,, , . f ,, i: _ to re;en«, jammed with bank prns,dents, ^SdfnUUy that the plants 'PI”, ^ '"lo signed !n Ac! ol
directors of railways, brokers, mer- d to thrive exceptionally an- Addication’ in favor Gf his grand-
chants lawyers and others who the treatment. Lately two foa X comte de Paris, father of
have the interests of capital at u h gentlCmen wished to con- son’ the Lomt° de „tt,,xto

After the wealthy passen- experiments with the THE PRESENT DUC D ORLEANS
- aboard they received mes- q{ affecting the growth of
of importance until the word t g ftnd they asked the assist-

passed aft to cast off. Custom q{ gir oliver Lodge. His sys-
around to see bag heen to stretch over fields

with crops to be treated a number 
of wires on poles, about fifteen feet 
high. The wires are supported on 
the poles by elaborate high-tension 
insulators and are connected with a 
generator which supplies positive 
electricity at a potentiality of some
thing like a hundred thousand 
volts. Leakage occurs immediate
ly and the charge fizz off the wires 
with a sound which is sometimes 
audible, and with a glow which is 
visible in the dark. Anyone walk
ing underneath the wires can feel 
the effect on the hair as of a cob
web on the face. As compared with 
a neighboring unelectrified plot, the 
yield of red wheat is increased by 

cent, and white wheat by 
The electrified wheat 

The straw

Interesting Facts Giving an Idea of 
the Enormity of a Float-

season 
year, more 
foi Europe every week. In the rush 
weeks of summer there may be 7,- 
000 persons traveling by the several 
lines. In the dead cold weeks of 
winter the number may drop to 
500, but all the year around 100,- 
000 persons take first-class passage 
to Europe, to say nothing of the ad 
ded hundreds of thousands who sail 
by the steerage route.

-----------*--•--------

in g Monster.
When the Adriatic anchared at 

Southampton, England, last week 
and landed most of her passengers 
the officers of the White Sar Line 
breathed easier. But when she 
went on to Cherbourg, France, and 
put the rest of them ashore in saf
ety, all hands from the president 
of the company down were thank
ful.

The Gas Commissioners of Edin
burgh made a 
$121,595.

On Sunday recently a Penicuik 
kirk organ struck work owing to 
the heat and want of water.

An old Scottish Act of Parliament 
to grow a perch of

profit last ye^of
1

< <allows a man 
tobacco for his own use.”

Barbara Easson,
Ycith, has been fined $35 for sell
ing half water and half milk.

The surplus from the Scottish 
Children’s League of Pity pageant 
is expected to amount to fully $5,- 
000.

and her flight to 
Worse followed in the restaurateur,

The dredger Esk has commenced 
dredging Buckle Harbor, and 
day recently took 200 tons silt out to 
sea.

one»

CURIOUS HOTEL CUSTOMS.
It is just one hundred years ago 

the foundation stone of theWhere Every Cuss Word Costs a 
Penny. Bell Rock Lighthouse, off Arbroath, 

was laid.
Gifford is becoming more pofWRr 

every year as a picnic resort, and 
already this year many parties visi
ted the district.

The value of crabs landed this 
between Cove and Dumbar

Like most autocrats, the Sultan 
of Turkey goes about in hourly fear 
oi assassination, and it is on this 
account that he will never sleep in 

His constant dread of

A curious custom prevails at an 
Whenever a cus-Edinburgh hotel.

turner is hedrd to swear he is re- ^be dark
quired to place a penny m a box d(jath hag made him a prey to m- 
on the bar counter It is not a B(.miTiia> and he does not often sleep 
matter for surprise that the land- f ^ more than three or four hours 
lord hears much less had langu- ^ & üme u ig said to cost him 
age than some of his fellow pub - $1000 a night to have his
cans in the capital of Scotland, bedroyom guarded, for the attend- 
says London lit-Bits. entrusted with this important

How the Revolution changed The following is a quaint idea miggi(m are aR tried retainers who
Fiance from a Monarchy to a Re- for providing funds for picnics and ince]y salaries for their
public every schoolboy knows, and social evenings. It is carried on Many are the rules adopted
not only is the Due thus prevented with much success at an Ashton- ^ gultan to escape from would-
from wearing a crown, but by the tr-Mersey inn. A knocking club J assassins ln one of the ante-
Expulsion Act of 1886 he is liable to is connected with the inn, and when chambers ]eading to his private
arrest and punishment if he sets a customer calls for refreshment he gpartments is placed a life-sized
his foot in France. This Act for- i8 expected to knock on the ta le ^ g q{ His Majesty, for the pur-
bids the soil of that country to the or counter before drinking. It he » { isleading any prowling re-
reiened’there^ f8n,iUe8 W,“Ch haV6 '„f ‘C ÏL" vo?uti..nary who Aright happen to heen experience

For this reason Prince Victor Na- cuses another of breaking this penetrate thus ar. many years, so far as crops ar
noleon who claims the Bonapartist unique rule is also fined. The money The most curious collection o corned. . ......
succession and is styled Napoleon thus obtained provides funds for boots, shoes, and slippers is stated For the first time m its history
IV by his followers, resides in many enjoyable outings and plea- 1o be in the possession of an Eng- the Cheshire Rifle Association has
Brussels Prince Victor’s father sant evenings during the course of Rahman, Mr. Roach Smith. Be- elected a lady president in the per-was cousin to Napoleon III., hus- the year. * , sides specimens of every successive ;0n of Miss Catherine King, daugh-
hand of the ex-E.npress Eugenie. At another hotel, known as the age, beginning with the boots of a ter of Colonel King.
Nanoleon III died in 1873, his'only Old Hundred, customers are allow- bishop in 721 A.D., he has several At Burnbank the six-year-old son
sonP the Prince Imperial was killed eci only one drink. If one is not t, which an historic or romantic 0f Donald Cameron fell in return-
in the Zulu Campaign of 1879, and sufficient to quench their thirst they interest is attached—e.g., the ing with a jug of milk. I art of the 
thus Joseph Charles Paul Bona- are obliged to go out of the hotel Bhoes of most of the beauties of broken jug severed Ins jugular vein 
narte father of Prince Victor, held and take a walk before they are al- Charles II.’s Court, including the and lie bled to death, 
the position of Head of the House lowed to have another. Duchess of Cleveland, the Countess A live tortoise has been picked
of Bonaparte and his son became Till recently the proprietor of an r,f Muskerry, and la-belle Hamilton Up on the beach at Berwick Inquir- 
heir of the Bonaparte hopes. But old time hotel in Warwickshire umh (afterwards Comtesse de Gram- ies in the neighborhood ha e tailed 
the Act of 1886 exiled them both as to invite all his customers to ac- mont), with those of Miss Jennings to find an owner, and how it came
pretenders to the throne. Prince company him and his wife to the j ,md Miss Stewart (the original of to be there is a mystery-
Victor however—his father died in service at the parish church on Sun- the Britannia on the guinea), sto- The Secretary for Scotland has
1S91__still hopes to reign in the day mornings, which was situated len> according to the labels, by Iio- appointed a Departmental Commit-

,, T„F OVE IS UP. country of his birth, and reminds on the, opposite,side of the road, Chester and Kilhgrew. There is an tee to inquire into the methods
». rom,iarIv no» WHILE . J J - J, ------- h‘i° pS^lsa’ffs at*7ntervals of his am- the house being closed while tliey, entire compartment devoted to breeding and keeping P°
IRLP. tu Can be Armted In 3Sn by sending them signed pho- were away. On returning each eus- s(,me of the shoes crowned by the the Highlands and Islands of.ljg-

- *»• WaXveA8ther Adîiaüc “ ™S ï#" tV8rapl“ °* wS ‘offered \T the® hosph f^mber wRh Ito smllkst" &l On opening a parcel from *

>«>, « ‘ft,9 ’"Herbes S’» th?,ea,qrinat'Hont„n£ MS ^ certain htüfn Ah- ^ ^^rtdies ^

three Mocks long » Her beam ^ 75 Hhetair^ ^ ,)ljtained >tho MAUKil). erdeenshirc who wear brown boots .Many princes ses and other ladies £]50 jn R(iW coins belong,ng to a
!fGtfh6about 50 feet ur about the gi ant of a fair from tlje lord of the And then there is the most pic- must remember to keep them in ' the Rojal , • ^d| bank. Query—How did they get
height of a city i'tise of four Lnor so long ago as'W and the turcsquc of all Calmants to the thei room overnight Otherwise Hornes as * led 3 w re there!

k"'itS a" $3U700WOOe°Ut tr°"ble' Tl'e dThe town crier, dressed in pictur- .Ku'also'be King of ‘spaiA?’ He imnffries'pùblie^houïe’^Tn^ld ndne of Reuss, for instance is a

”Sl ACFLCIATIXCi HOTEL. SÆ^üSlâtïî , must ,ic down. _

mounted bv a large gilt model of a bv virtlie of his descent from Dorn AU who sit in this chair are expect- German exhibition^ then again can>t select a smooth place,
o-love hand, publicly announces the Carlos, brother ol King l er din and f;ti to treat every one who is in the a well-known bti jttg PW Don’t compel me to eat more salt
onening of the fair--as follows: yil. of Spain (who died in 1833), room at the time and often the im- have taken up and pa t , ® than I want by mixing it with my
‘‘Ovez ' Ovez ! Oyez! The fair’s be- and also claims to he King Charles mortai memory of the famous Scot- than one ofthe ^’entions ol tne j know better than any other
cun the glove is up. No man can xi. of France and Navarre, since ^sh national poet is drunk. Duchess Philip of Wurtemhe g, io animal how much I need.
b„ arrested till the glove is taken the death of the Comte d'e Cha,m- A small hotel in Wales until quite has the curious hobby of mak g j Don»t t]iink because I go free un-

Hot coins are then thrown bord in 1-883, when the elder- line rGCently was used by the Catholics special surgical bandages, elas c, der tbe wbip I don t get tired. You
nmnne the children. c£ the House of Bourbon became as a pjace Gf worship on Sundays, stockings, and supports. 1 ernaps, would move> too, if under the whip.

The note and glove will remain extinct. On account of the latter ftnd.,police court proceedings were the most curious Royal hobby ot an Don’t think because I am a horse
displayed until the end of the fair, claim he has heen expelled from held on the premises during the however, is that of the Archduchess hat weeds and briars won t hurt

1 J ---- —-i------------ France, and of late years has not week. Freidnch of Austria, who makes h
«5TTFFP NOTES pursued his claim to the throne of —:—:------ ------- -------- beautifully-scented wax cand cs, Don’t whip me when I get
SHEE , , / ‘ . , Spain quite so actively as he did M XtMM VO F CUSTOMS w!11,ch, she m£ulds and piepar 6ned along the road, or I wi

Sheep have a double advantage the >seVenties, when, after a EARLY MARRIAGE CI SIO, with her own fingers. t ncxt time and maybe ni|^e
over other animals in that they gtrenuous campaign, the Govern- ... ... Ri Used First to be The news that a son of Prince trouble. . , , r
give a return both in meat and ment managed to dislodge his ad- B p . ,n , Hohenlohe, ex-Chancellor of the Don’t trot me uphill, for I ^»e
wool. . . . I.erefits from their strongholds in 1,11 0,1 1111 German Empire, having taken or- lr. carry you and buggy and ray-

The big steamship has elevators Thrift in sheep is generally sc- north of the country. Like the The little customs that have come dprg ag a priest, has been nominat- sf]f) too. Try it yourself some time. 
u to carry passengers from One deck cured when' people think enough ot Buc d’Orleans, Dom Carlos is, very to be part of the marriage ceremony ed Tector of a parish in Transyl- ptUa uphill with a big load. *

to another, a gymnasium, a Turk- sheep to take care of them. rich, and it is said that he hopes,, have been diverse and interesting van^a> draws attention to the fact1
■ ish bath, as well" as a plunge and Much can be done to sustain the through his son, Dom Jaime, who origins The ring has played an tba£ a numbcr of members of prin-

Bwimming pool ; electric ba.ths and weight and quality of the fleece by an officer in the Russian army, important part. With the coming cfjy or reigning families have re- 
. massage and manicure rooms ; arti- genero'tis and economical feeding. to yet gain those Royal rights -n Christianity it was no longer noUnced the world in order to fol-

ficial icfe machines' a revstaurant T(\pay in the highest degree as a which are said to belong to his fam- piaced on the right fore-finger, hut b)W a religious vocation. The wi-
conducted on the‘European plan, business, the sheep industry must Ry ! -, c. the left third finger. The priest, dow 0f the Duke of Braganza, who
where the-passengers may have so contemplate rfiaking the most pos- France is also responsible for the ov jn sonie cases the groom, first was compelled to abdicate the
much, deducted from the prieë of sihlo out of all the- different pro- tb neiess ]a er years’of two other put R on the thumb, saying, “In throne of Portugal, entered the

' his passage if he doesn’t take his ducts. ,#£-■ derelicts of Royalty—Ranavalona, the name of the Father” ; on the Solçmes Community after his death
meals in the regular dining-rooms ; It is not the man who cures his {ormerly . forefinger, adding, “In the name of and now> with a younger sister,
telephone»!' à"'photographic dark sheet)' so much as the" one'who pre- iTW/1.on._ the Son” ; on the second finger, speads her days in peaceful retire- man. , ,
room, a tennis court, golf links and vents their becoming sick, who QUEÈN OF MADAGASCAR, continuing, “In the name of the ment jn a convent in the Isle of ‘Well,’ said the bo , a 
tffiuffleboards. Wireless telegraphy makes the most .out of them Behazin one time King of Da- Holy Ghost” ; then on the third fin- wight, where King Edward and o’clock get your hair c t.
keeps the great ship ip commun;.*»’- In a niixed lot of sheep the best Both these exiles are State ‘ ger with ‘'‘Amen,’’—and there it other members of the Royal Fam- took to his heels and ran,
tion with the world at all times. ..tguffer'-by being sold with the,inter* - ‘ 0{ France, the latter hav- remained. . * . - Ry frequently visit her. Prince giieved one attci lum.
* TT4F FFvnJKÔ' PBOBT FM ‘ h-11 instead <)f the inferior being J * een deposed because he dfevel- The bridal veil originated in B hle Maximilian, a brother of the pre- “Turning the corner, the

.. . , THE iFELDIRG,! ROBLEM. he,çed by the presqnce of t « 8Uj a hito of making war India- times and' was worl, until nil the “„t Ring of Saxony, as is well into a policeman, nearly knock,n
, . problem of feeding these 3,- perior. f criminabely pn all afeout him ; while public ceremonies were over. In known, after having exercised his him over.

Opd parsons who travel on the Adri- ‘ * K—i------ ^—— 1 ** Hanayal'ona was deprived of her the Anglo-Saxon wedding ceremony apostolate in the East end of Lon
’ atic in the higlvtide <Sf sumihor traL- ., ttxnrTXfh THF RIVERS. * ' rule of1 Madagascar hedau»e'she and a square piece of veiling was held dcn, i8 now teaching canon law and 
« ftc is a uerhjfus one. jit*takes: 250 LlNKii • ber peoplg at first refused to bow to’ ever thè head of the bride to con- liturgy to young clerics in the Uni-

The British government in India )Wer 0f France. . , ceal her embarrassment. versity of Freiburg. Prince Ferdi-
ns considering a project to link to-- t nuietlv with his large fam- In the latter Bible days, during nand ‘0f Croy, who was a, domestic
gether the rivers Indus, Jhelam, J dividina, their. . ti»a- between the period between the betrothal projate to Leo XIII., is now a par- 
^tSmabf, in -.-ÿ Cafinhs, are the ‘Count and the wedding, the bride remam- ish priest of Mores, while Princess
order to equalize the flow of water • t g Caserta, claimants to ed with her fnqnds and, could com- Henriette, of Liechtenstein lives in
for irrigation purposes. ,b - defunct thrône of,Naples and municate with her affianced only a Benedictine convent near Prague,
when there is.: Oi in one qt théi ' Sidilie».' -’At one time this through “the friend of the bride- B& Mother Adelgundis. There are
rivers a part .bf.ttie. water. ! kingdom embraced Sicily and Sou- groom.” quite a number of aristocratic Eng-
diverted tto , a point where it ma^y | Italy which were incorpor- Throwing shoes originated in the jl8h ladies of title who have taken
be morp needed r In tins way vitas j irf, the new .kingdom of Italy old Jewish custom of handing to Hie veil. Two sisters of the late
bclieved^that the .disjricL «.ot t "te 61 jt ^ a' curious fact that the purchaser of land an old shoe Lord Rusfcell of Killowen are in the
Punjab, a name vfiuch means the t w&s -n hig youth, chief as a token of surrender or renunci- Vunvent (,f the Holy Child at May-
Five Rivers, can be assuredg;aff to Dom Carlos, and in that ation. The bride s father gave a f)eld, and one of Lord Ashbourne’s
oient water-supply at all seasons. \ arscfce^ wks oondepined to he shot ! shoe* to the husband or threw lt'af- daughters is also a member of the

r1 r’TT* r-; ; '.«• f._ hotfp b’v the Government. \ t*‘r him to1 signify they surrendered Haine community. Lady Et helm le
Contentment « ,a d totto j b the v Natolio ofJ to Imn. all , authont/ oven thou- Howard 1» Tmai of the Mill Hill

than iiclics, HI mo«t neonlc in mother [if the murdered diuiKliter. , . Convent, while Lady Maria Chris-
lei of hearsay with most pcome. t b p Throwing nee ymbollzed fruit- t:n„ Bandini Lord NewbureK’sman t Ett, tliknytok ^ : hh|ç» .roe, its^ener- Zgh^td' Lady «

lt1_ „ . uu Uol ' f her. residence in the- French eapital ; nl .^.l^nUption o.vei the woild. pel. a sister of Lord Albermarle,
■' arguq 1 , lihe^'Kr*» ih the ‘v hile^near by lifes Prince Guy de * . * are members of the Sacre Coeur.

I1P S manutàctnnng1 line because ithay. Eusignan; ^thd edaims'^d U ‘King I No man is necessarily simple be- No fewer than four aunts of the 
make promise? • t< j Aïmcmi^i Cypiu», and ,Jerusa-' oatise he lives the simple life. , Duchess of Norfolk are m convents.

>1
season
is $114,275, an increase of $4,57u 
over last year.

The Senegalese at the Edinburgh 
Exhibition are fast learning the 
English language, and can sing two 
Scottish songs.

Some Portobello 
have gone in for sheep worrying on 
the Craigentinny golf course, and 
several mangled are among the re
sults.

Upper Ward farmers think the 
will be one o*i£ the

\

heart.
gers were 
sages 
was
house agents were 
that all the laws were observed. 
Had the millionaires aboard taken 
all their money with them the ship 
would not have been allowed to sail 
under the United States registry 
laws.

or Leith dogs

m *NOTHING TOO GOOD.

Nearly all of the millionaires 
accompanied by their families, 

and they had the pick of the hig 
ship’s accommodations, which real
ly meant that they were the star 
boarders in a floating hotel of the 
Waldorf-St. Regis-Plaza class. In 
a word, there was nothing too good 
for them.

The crew, the food, the drink that 
for such an important

were
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Figure A, s 
smart model t. 
It could be e

% 40 per 
30 per cent, 
produces better flour.

electrified plot is from 4 to 
Similar results

is necessary 
cargo presents a latter-day prob- 
lem. To the layman it would be 
stupendous.

And what sort of ships do people 
who can pay the price in these

in an
6 inches higher. . . ,
have heen obtained with fruit and 
vegetables.

use
twentieth century days Î

The Adriatic is a typical ship of 
e isn’t built for speed,

ijr
the _kir^ 
but sh
ma!
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HORSE SENSE REMINDERS.

arDon’t leave me hitched in my stall 
at night with a big cob right where

I am tired and

This great floating hotel which 
carried the cargo of millionaires has 

„ nine decks, and when she has her 
full complement of passengers and 

wshe has 3,000‘ persons on Ç« board—three regiments—a whole 
brigade ! To cross the Atlantic shd 
burns 3,000 tons of coal.

* Her crew consists of 456 men. 
, They work in shifts, and there is 

always a sufficient relay of men to 
' Btoke the boilers, mind the engines 

and care for the great number of 
passengers, high and low, rich and 

which the law allows her to

down.”

wlires

€
poor,

"■ ’ "carry.

NO HURRY.
“The humor in jokes,” remarked 

“depends on LuoHenry Miller, 
point of view.

“A long haired man, 
along the street, met a little b<>.y, 
who asked him the time.

Ten minutes to nine,’ said t.io

walking

< t <

i
^ag- V

v <1
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TOMA
What’s up V said the police- Frlcfl Tonal

kpoon of butte 
when tho butt 
add to It a fine 
and a tablesp 
onion. Let th 
der. Take oui 
keep hot untl 
moro butter t 
thick slices o 
have been roll 
brown on both 
ter, covered wi 
sauce.

Tomatoes an 
delicious lunch 
until they are 
them and keep 
a sauce as fo 
butter, and a t 
with one cup c 
me green pepi 
ablespoon of 

fine, and salt t 
slice* of toasl 
llctous for thi 
—If not the w 
the bread a gc 
On each piece 
Spiled egg. and

( l <

man. much out of“The man, very
breath, said : ‘You see that young 
urchin running along there ! 
asked me the time, and I told mm. 
‘Ten minutes to nine,’ and he saiti, 
‘At nine o’clock get your hair cut.

Well,’ said the policeman, 
‘what are you running fori You ve 
got eight minutes yet.

M Hopc* ou
. the 

' crew.
.and

g., f v ig
Fox ar single 4rip tljereris requis 

ed 32,006 pounds of. beef," mu^ori, 
lamb, pofk and- Veaf‘, 7f,500 potrnds 
of game and' poultry ; 3,500 pounds 
of fresh fish ; 600 pounds of smoked 
fish ; 8,000 pounds' of "fruit *3 
dcizpq eggs v 12,Q00 ppuqds qf l>read4 
five tons of .e,» sorted ' vegetables;-, 
15,000 quàrïÀRtif -hèër Hiid’--2,000
quart»-lift^ampagnej; lj000. battles 

>oî .whis^,- gin anc| imm, and 500 
gallons of Ice cream. Thertv are al- 

” triiys f,000’fiases o? condensed milk 
, .aboird(S iiut; L000j;gallons of fresh 

..ynillf are used before this is to’ucHejd. 
' All sorts'of hrlinor supplies ’àhvear- 
*. great bulk; everything' he*.

dndipr>vhievl,with t 
ease "of emergency" 1 
fcoftmanv' may have

« vthivty d*5 3.

;>*. 1 *» , i-1,
rr

c < <

} ft

*Fortunate is the man who doesn t 
find fault because he doesn’t know 
where to look for it. ,

Perhaps a rolling stone gafhers 
because there isn t any 

great demand for moss.
The average man is willing to lqj 

his wife have the last word—and tie 
sooner she gets around to it the bet
ter he sems to like it. .

Children come into the vvo 
heavily handicapped because 7

not permitted to select t 
own parents.
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MATCHING BLOUSES FOR FALL GOWNS ETIQUETTE
OF THE

MIDSUMMER HOP

)>i her

s.

ighlands
Id ©HERE are jnany aorta of dayae^ 

but It seems to me that none 
presents to the young girl se 

many embarrassing possibilities as the 
hop given at a hotel or large elute 
house. The litis dance given at home 
on the piaisa holds forth little to be 
feared, and the small weekly dances 
given by the town club have become 
almost a heme affair, but not so with 
the formal hop.

So many girls think that if It is

? 11f) ■0of Ediri- ii
|Ofyf't iV

/! I)Penicuik 
owing to

& imy ; £0 1 i,er. « if
l\ We

v': tirliament 
perch of

1 319
> I*

\/# \ v
\aurateur, 

for sell- 
ilk.

Scottish 
r pageant 
fully $5,-

(P Q&J %tit t

l \ nee-Ti% eesary to have a chaperon, the evening 
will be epollad. 
take.

y/r! ;f
This Is a grave mls- 

Let me say most strongly that
$I

/I lI I :

« ft/I;j i
i more evenings have been spoiled by 

the absence of a chaperon than by the 
presence of one. If a young man In
vites you to a dance at a hotel, you 
need not take with you a chaperon, be
cause there will be many married 
women at the hop who will act as gen
eral chaperones to one and all. But the 
young man must ceek out one of these 
married women and see that you are 
duly Introduced to her.

Hotel hops are of a semi-public order 
and a young girl should not be the last 

one to leave. Only those who reside 
In the hotel should be found among the 
last few stragglers. A man who asks 
a girl to attend such a dance must meet 
all expenses, and should exert himself 
to see that she has a delightful evening. 
He should always dance the first and 
last daaoe with her, and take her In to 
supper. If supper Is not served In con
nexion with the hop.'^then during the 
evening he should ask her to have some 
cooling drinks, and later to have a bite 
to eat. If such Is the custom of the 
hotel.

The young man can dance with the 
girl more than twice, yet he should not 
monopolisa her to the exclusion of all 
others. What I want to impress upon 
the escort Is that his companion must 
not be allowed to become a dreaded 
"wall flower ”

Each year finds the summer girl be
coming more sensible In her dress, 
downs for an evening dance should Just 
clear the floor, and a dainty lingerie 
dress Is always in good form. At very 
formal dances white gloves are worn, 
but at nine out of every ten summei 
hops gloves are discarded after the 
first few minutes in the room, 
wear a trained dress, th»n make surs 
that you have on a dainty petticoat 
Hold the dress up so that It clears ths 
ground, but do not hold up the petti
coat.
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FIG. B —TAILORED BLOUSE IN 
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FIG. C—FASHIONABLE KIMONO BLOUSE. ¥ l Ir

days when a combination of E a gayly colored waist and a 
j^bi ir somber black skirt was faahlon- 
jable are past and gone. While the 
[material of the blouse need not be 
^lke the skirt, It must match In color, 
and Is really a part of the dress itself. 
The day of the pleated slclrt Is de
cidedly over, and by fall it will be 
very little on the woman of fashion. 
Some conservative tailors ray, however, 
that the pleated skirt will always bo 
worn by a certain type of woman— 
presumably tho tall, thin type. But 
pertainly the gored and circular skirts 
are Just now riding on the top wavo of 

^^ptilarity.
^yOne of the newest Innovations in 

blouse trimmings is the frequent 
of silk tassels. Tho department stores 
In large cities carry tassels in all 
colors, but those who cannot shop at 
such places can make the tassels at 
|home with a heavy twisted silk, which 
can be bought at the embroidery coun
ter of any small shop, 
and all dressy occasions, soft, clinging 
Materials are used for matching 
iblouses.. Heavy brocaded silk Is not 

pproprtate for a blouse, no matter how 
andsome tho material.
To make a coat suit really practical, 

'«very woman should have two blouses, 
matching it in color, but vastly differ- 
pnt In texture, style and purpose 
pf the smartest of the advanced full 
costumes was seen the other day In a 
fashionable shop. It was of old blue 
chiffon cloth, tho skirt a four-gored cut, 
and tho coat semi-fitted and In three- 
quarter length. With this suit were 
two matching blouses. Tho tailored 

se, to wear mornings, for all gen- 
street wear, and for short week- 
trips, was of imported surah, 

atchlng tho cloth exactly in color. It 
as made In the long straight pleated 

^ Ject, and trimmed only with tiny but
tons, covered with the same material. 
The second blouse, for calling, mat
inees, etc., was of old blue liberty Bilk, 
the\xact shade of tho suit. This was 

elaborately inset with Irish lace, soft 
strands of the liberty silk being pulled 
through the pattern of the lace, and 
finished off with luxurious tassels 
matching the blue of the material.

Figure A, shown to-day, would be a 
smart model to follow for such a blonse. 
It could be evolved from liberty silk,

chiffon cloth, or a soft silk net. If 
you cannot buy materials to match your 
suit, then buy white or cream, and 
have It dyed to match, 
mousquetaire sleeve in this model is 
charming made up in soft materials— 
Irish or Cluny lace should make the 
bretelles and yoke. Tho woman who 
has a pretty throat could eliminate the 
high standing collar and cut tho throat 
out in the prevailing Dutch neck fash
ion. The blouse Is particularly becom
ing to the elender girl, as It gives 
breadth over the shoulders and fullness 
over the bust.

Figure B is a most practical model 
for an odd tailored blouse. This model 
is so severe that it can be worked up 
from oven heavier materials than silk. 
A light weight French flannel or a soft 
albatross would be a sensible material 
for the girl who lives In a chilly cli
mate. This particular model was made 
up in a heavy weight surah, which, by 
the way, l.as been given great prefer
ence* over taffeta, as It does not cut. 
It was seen in a dull, London smoke

(: %

riG, A—LIBERTY SILK BLOUSE WITH TASSELS,i *£> /
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;\. I The girl who goes to a dance and is 

missing from the room for „Aiour al 
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r.er with a man, is acting decidedly In

FIG. D—DOUBT5E-BREASTED 
BLOUSE. * «

sa® bad form. This docs not mean that 11 
is absolutely necessary to dance every 
dance and all the time. But It does 
mean that spooning on the piazza ■ of a 
public hotel Is lecid°dly Tabooed by 
Mrs. Grundy, And I regret to say thaï 
it Is a common evil of the rnidsuminei 
dance.

narrow, then five yards is safer. The 
dickey Is separate, 
very neat and economical blouee for 
gemeral we.ar; and the neck piece can 
be made of wash material and washed 
whenever soiled the least bit. 
organdie, embroidered batiste, or heavy 
all-over lace make practical dickeys.

Figure E shows a very full model on 
the favorite kimono lines. The gulmpe 
can be made of matching or contrast
ing material, preferably the 
This model was seen in loulsine silk, 
with the tucks run in by hand. The 
neck and armholes were outlined with 
a filet lace, dyed to match the material, 
a shade of the golden tan. The square 
yoke was of cream colored cluny, while 
the sleeves were made of tho matching 
silk, finished off with a cuff of the 
dyed filet lace Insertion.

Let me also Impress upon you not 
to wear old belts with fancy blouses. 
Whatever your skirt material la, have 
made a tiny stitched belt of It. Noth
ing will mar an otherwise smart 
tume as much as a belt that has no 
connection with either the skirt or the 
blouse.
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,1When It comes tlmo to go home at ° 

the end of tha dance, let the young girl 
seek out one or two of the married 
ladies and bid them g'qod-night. When 
this is dene, do not stand on the stairs 
and gossip with this girl, stay an In
definite length of time in the dressing 
room chatting with another, or dally 
for an hour or c > in other ways. On •• 
you have said good night, stand not on 
the order of going, but go.

So many girls write to mo and -ask, 
“Shall I thank the man?" To .all of 
them I say. most assuredly. It would 
be impossible for me to tell each one 
what to say, but surely there are hun
dreds of grateful little speeches which 
any girl can make. Tell the man 
frankly that you have enjoyed your
self, and that It was awfully nice of 
him to think of you. Don’t gush, but 
ba honest. >

It would be most difficult for me to 
lay down a hard and fast latv telling 
young men what to wear at a mldsum-

'■IFor afternoon
INDERS.

1gray, trimmed with smoked pearl but
tons.

i in my stall 
right where 
n tired and 
place.

at more salt 
it with my 

in any other 
eed.
' go free un
it tired. You 
er the whip. 
[ am a horse 

won’t hurt

/ Z
latter. / /The high Nazimova collar was 7/Zindetachable. tIIt was made of heavy 

Cluny lace and finished off at the neck 
with a tiny bow or raspberry satin, 
giving tone and distinction to an other
wise somber garment.

Figure C illustrates the fashionable 
kimono sleeve. The one great hin
drance to this sleeve La that It hinds 
the free use of the arm, and for this 
reason It Is only practical for the Idle 
girl. The girl who usee 
freely will find this sleeve a decided 
drawback. This bloute was made of 
what is known as Sappho silk—a soft 
silk with a high lustre on It which 
costs about a dollar a yard. The color 
was a dull sage green, and the striped 
collar, cuffs and belt v/ere of 
and white taffeta silk.
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a green 
The tie at the 1<

throat was of soft green ribbon, a 
shade darker than the material in the 
blouse. And let me say just here that 
all colors this coming season are in the 
dull, faded tones.

;sy mer hop. This.Is a matter settled by 
local custom.% I have been at small

l hotel I.ops where the young men ap- 
per In sack suits; others where the 
men were seen in Tuxedo coats and 
black ties.

Tomato Croquette»i Two large Jcups
of tomatoes, two eggs, two tablespoons 
of butter, and salt and pepper to taste. 
Mix thoroughly and then add

1Nothing that Is 
smart is vivid; all the imported 
terials have a faded tone to them.

Figure D shows a severely tailored 
It requires about four yards 

of silk of average width to make 
blouse of this character. If the blouse 
Is of a large size and the silk rather

Z. ma-
II Of course, the strictly 

proper evening dress for a man Is the 
swallow-tail coat, white, waistcoat, 
white tie and white gloves, but women 
are inclined to be lenient with men In 
the summer, and men are prone to ira-

remarked 
nds on Lao

enough
bread crumbs to mako a paste thick 
enough to fry. 
spoonful into boiling hot lard and fry 
brown. Serve Immediately on a platter 
garnished with cress or parsley.

I;

Eh i
blouse. IDrop by the table-

a
walkingtan, 

a little Uo>,
BLOUSE_ WITH GU4IPE-F1U E—FANCY pose upon the good nature of the wo

men. Hence, one la apt to eee a variety 
of garments en the men at a mid
summer dance, 
the majority of other* do, at least h« 
Will not be conspicuous.

Vne.
me,’ said tho

If a man dresses as

;
A

^ag- Very young girls who a e not y el 
formally out should not be seen at t 
hotel hop. Many girls In their teens 

re allowed to go to Informal dances
Cn dainty aprons it Is well to sext Hven tl?,r *‘rI ,fr‘e"d»’ ^ only th, 

Seeding Instead of the régulatlon bind. fiT\ W,h° haS lini8hetî «chool a^d is 
in, anKtrlngs. This beading should for * social campaign should bs
be aboutan inch In width, and wash’ ! ( dancing In the pubhc parlors of ,
ribbon should be run througt It. This ! P0**1’ *1*7 lndu‘*f“t ,mothere
ribbon serves for strings, and at th, ^« daughters say. "It la not fair to
same time lends to the beauty of th( r* a‘y 
apron. The ribbon can be slipped ou^ 
when the apron Is soiled. It can theh 
be pressed out, freshened up and re< | 
placed when the apron has returned 
snowy white from a visit to the tub.

ran, V a, the tn 
irly knocking

| the police-

much out of 
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TOMATO RECIPES APRONS, BIG AND LITTLE, FOR VARIOUS USESV .1

Fried Tomatoesi Put a large table
spoon of butter in a hot saucepan, end 
when tho butter is thoroughly heated 
add to it a finely chopped green pepper 
and a tablespoon of finely chopped 
onion. Let this cook until quite ten
der. Take out and put in a bowl to 
keep hot until needed. Add a little 
moro butter to the pan, and lay in 
thick slices of firm tomatoes which 
have been rolled in Indian meal. Fry 
brown on both sides, and place on plat
ter, covered with the pepper and onion 
sauce.

Tomatoes and Eggei This makes a 
delicious luncheon dish. Cook six eggs 
until they are very hard boiled. Peel 
them and keep Warm as possible. Make 
a sauce as follows: A tablespoon of 
butter, and a tablespoon of flour, mixed 
with one cup of tomatoes. Add to this 
me green pepper minced very fine, one 
ablespoon of parsley chopped very 

fine, and salt to taste. Have ready six 
slices of toast. Wheat bread is de
licious for this toast if you have it 
—if not the white will answer. Toast 
the bread a golden brown, and butter. 
On each piece of toast put one hard 
bailed egg, and pour the sauce oy$r (t.

-I

\XT has been said by some old 
wiseacres that many a man’s 
restless eye has been captured 

by the sight of a dainty apron, and 
after that, the capture of his heart has 
been an easy task. Whether this be 
true or false, certain it la that aprons 
are again being worn by the house
wifely girl, and many dainty ones are 
to be seen In the up-to-date shops.

One of the newest developments is 
known as a lap apron. This consists of 
a perfectly square piece of soft white 
goods, hemmed all around. Whep fin
ished it is about the sise of a large silk 
handkerchief. At the four corpers— 
or rather In about four Inches from 
each point, are sewn tiny celluloid 
rings, and ribbon Is run through these. 
The purpose of this apron Is to hold 
your fancy work, and when you get up 
yob simply gather up the ribbons which 
arc tun through the rings, and your 
work, ypür apron and little bag are all 
in one.

Chafing dish aprops aye another in
novation. These ate made of linen

very smart, the edges should be but
tonholed, hot hemmed, and, of 
there must be a bib of rather spacious 
dimensions.

ner dishes and be near a sink, they are 
uer dishes and be near a sink, they are 
Invaluable.

course,
-They are not easily wet, 

and do not soil readily on account of 
the twill in ths goods.

Clothes-pin aprons are another time- 
saver along practical Unes, 
made of blue denim, 
made to reach the knee only, and the 
binding should be of the same material, 
with a stout strap to go about the 

For a dainty apron, and yet one that waist. Then another piece of the denim 
Is very serviceable, there la nothing is stitched on the apron, coming about
better than a good quality of dotted half way up, and this is stitched down
Swiss. The dot in the goods eeems to the middle, forming two large pockets 
be a trimming in Itself, and hence The clothespins carried ip these
aprons of this material need little to pockets, thus saving a woman from 
beautify them. Most of these fanoy running back and forth looking for the 
aprohs have pockets. Not quite so lib- pin basket, and holding four or five 
eral in size as the schoolboy pocket, pine in her mouth as she hangs up 
but a tiny little pocket for a handker- articles of clothing, 
dhief. or a thimble and spool of thread. Aprons with strap* over the shoul- 

For th* more prosaic aprons, it has tiers are for the maid in service only,
lately been discovered that work An elderly person p«en likes to wear
aprons made of a liçht weight blue and a black stilt aprw; for this {here is no 
whit# ticking ej* filling a Ipog-felt better good» thfto a good quality of 
wapt. This good* Is heavy, and for the peau de sole* for 

rathor t hua »py ottiT mktftfUl, To telflroaga who h*« to WMh ten Own din- washing >« ~

go to everything and kees 
As a ’tnattei

jOn each corner of the 
apron and in the center of the blh a 
tiny rabbit Is embroidered in white 
floss. The eyes should be done In pink 

Some of these aprons are 
made of table damask, such as Is used 
for ordinary tablecloths, but plain linen 
is preferable.

ptella .always at hpme." 
of fact, the rule works the other 
^Tary, being the elder, is ready 
put to public places, and In time Btells 
will have her turn. The girl who li 
Llluwed to go out to such places whes 
rhd1 is sixteen will be regarded 

j hid girl" when she is really just ready 
; to start her social life. And she can 

Take enough tomai hover live It down. Those who have 
toes to equal a quart, run them througij ! P«en her dancing nt summer hops foi 
a sieve, and add enough sugar, salt, Peveral seasons will tell you, "Why, she 
pepper and pnion Juice to flavor t^ i must be twenty-five, for she’s bees 
taste. Dissolve one-fourth box of gela* doming to these hops ever since I cas 
tine in a little water, add to the tomaj temember." Take my word for It, yo*

- pay.

n
way.

to geour •rl
These are -Jor red floss. They should be 1r

MARY DEAN.
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n who doesn t 
doesn’t know
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isn’t any

willing to Ids 
word—and tig 
d to it the bet-

fco the world 
because they 
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Tomato Jelly 1 ,

ere

*)6S. t

«i1 If the younger set. It does nottoes and coolt together until well mixed! 
Remove from the fire, pour into small 
cups, and set away on les to harden] 

When perfectly cold, turn out op let-j 
tuce leaves and serve with mayonnaise 
dressing. This salad can be made ex
tremely pretty by putting chopped 
olives through It, and in the bottom 
of each cup a thick slice of bard belled 

1 egg. v» * x-rV'*»

* $
There’s nothing a xvoman enjoys 

more than telling how much bettor 
her husband’s digestive appartus 
works since she married hia>
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A leading American daily has 
been saying some very plain 
things about farmers, which 

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De- may apply here as well as there, 
voted to Politics, Education, Literature remarks: “As a matter of tact, 
the Presentation of Current News tuprp ;sn»t much that the modern the Diffuaion of U.eful Informât,on. | needs any protection

from. No longer does isolation 
from the world of guile and craft 
leave him prey to the guildec 
and designing' He has learned 
human nature at first hand. I he 
farmer of today needs no gov
ernmental assistance to be thrifty

shiftless and

Qtye Alberta Star A

BURTON’S VARIETY STORE
Published every Friday at

Cabdston, Alberta “Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

FRED BURTON 
Editor and Manager Sample list of our every day pricesand prosperous or 

poor. Every farming district, 
offers the illustration—two farms | 
side by side with land of the j 
same fertility, the same accessi
bility to market, the same water, 
precisely the same conditions. 

$12.60 per month | On the one are well kept build
ings, well-oiled machinery, well- 
fed stock, clean looking fields 
and tidy fences. On the other 

dilapidated barns, broken 
fences and wagons and mowers 

TRANSIENT ADS. I rotting in the elements. One
$1.00 per inch per month needs no government assistance,

Contract advertising paid for monthly. | the other would be no better for
it. One will be industrious, am-

Th* Albert* Btsr Job Department le well stock-1 bitioUS and provident. The Other
•iwtta au theistiwtend de.itn. u pisiu lazy and poor.
and faaey tip*. flraVclaaa preeaee, and wfütel J v
•applied with the «neat etatloney end printing 
material of all deecrlpUone. *

5SUBSCRIPTION:
$1.60 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 ots in advance. Wash Boilers

All Copper Wash Boilers, $4.25

Wash Boilers
Galvanized, $1.10 and 1.35

Men's Underwear
Men’s Choice Underwear, $1.20, 

1.50 and 1 75 Suit

Boy's Underwear
Boy’s Wool fleeced Underwear 

85c. Suit

Lanterns
Cold Blast Lanterns—75c.

Lamp Chimneys
Lamp Chimneys—3 for 25c.

Lamps
Lamps (complete) —25, 50 and 65o

ADVERTISING:
Column.....
Half-column 
Quarter-column. 6.00 “

Special reading notices in local 
column 10c. per line in advance.

7.60 “

are
Knives ând Forks

Table Knives and Forks, 65, 75c, 
and $1.20 per SetLadies' Vests

25, SO, 35 and 65o.

Boys’ Sweaters
Boys’ Wool Sweaters, assorted 

sizes, 65o.

Wool Tuques
35, 40, 60 and 65c.

Mufl and Boa Sets
Child’s Muff and Boa Sets,

$1 35 Set

Carpet Tacks
4 packages for 5c

Men's Cotton Pants
Strong and durable, $1.25

Mountaineer Overalls
Salt Lake Mountaineer Overalls— 
Men’s 95c, Boy’s 80c, Child’s 60o.

Burners Butcher Knives
25c and 40c

Post Card's Racks
10, 15, 20 and 25c.

Carriage Bolts

Lamp Burners—10 and 15c.
The makers of false teeth 

threaten a strike, which would 
knock the beef trust pretty bad,

500 Sacks Beads t
November 13,1908. 5c per Sack

AlbumsNOTICE
Turkey has her feathers ruffled, 

but is not gobbling. Hereafter all persons leaving 
parcels at the Chew Lee Laundry 
will receives ticket, and only upon 

Don’t blame everything to bad I presentation of this ticket will theKwH, ssr *“
Autograph Albums—35,50 and 60c

15o. dozen

Books Shoe TacksComplete line of Ilenty and Algers 
cloth bound Books—35c. each All kinds. 5e package

Pillow Tops Alcohol StovesSTRAYED
It seems to be a habit among 

a good many Westerners to leave 
outstanding accounts unpaid un
til they receive a personal call 
from the creditor. It would 
make life much more pleasant 
for business men if all their cus
tomers would form the invaluable 
habit of paying their accounts 
immediately after receiving them. 
They have to be paid sometime, 
so why make extra tronble for 
the creditor by mere thoughtless
ness.

Choice line—15c. each 20cOn my place a two year old 
Bay filly colt (clyde), white strip 
on face. Claiment will be requir 
ed to give satisfactory evidence
before a J- P-

Blue Sateen Aprons
ij ëtDiugman’s Ideal Blue—5c. per 

package Black Sateen Aprons, 30c.
Ernest Going. 

Mt. View. Sewing Machine OilCotton Gloves
Best Sewing Machine Oil, 3 for 25Men’s 12 ez. Cotton Gloves—15c.STRAYED

From ranch a sow and three 
shoats. Finder will please notify 
Dr. Brant, Cardston.

Cotton Batting Tea SpoonsCalf Skin Gloves
Pure Cotton Batting, 10c, per pkg 10c. dozenMen’s Calf Skin Gloves—85c.

Table SpoonsBucketsBoy's Gloves
20c dozenGalvanized, 10 quart, 25c.The publisher of a newspaper 

has one thing to sell and one 
thing to rent. He has the news
paper to sell and the space in 
his columns to rent Can any 
one inform us why he should 
be expeiwflfiewi J.iirf ?W?JT *ithnr 
one or the other? He can do it 
if he chooses, and he does as a 
matter of practical fact, furnish 
a good deal of space rent free 
But it does not follow that he 
ought to be expected to do so. 
It aught to be recognized as .a 
contribution exactly as would 
the giving away of sugar and 
coffee by the grocery men. But 
strange to day, it is not looked 
upon in that light at all, yet every 
one knows that the existance of a 
newspaper depends as much on 
the rent of its space and sale of 
the paper as the merchant’s suc
cess depends on his selling his 
goods instead of giving them a- 
way.

ijoy’a Gotten Gloves 10c. pair
NOTICE

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN 
AFFAIRS

-TENDERS FQR^U>W-|
SEALED TENDERS endorsed i 

“Tenders for Flour,” and addressed 1 
to the undersigned, will be received | 
up to noon of November 18th, i 
1908, for delivery ou or before the I 
30th November next, of t he under-1 
mentioned quantities of fl >ur, or l 
any portion thereof, at the points I 
named herein, together with such 
further quantities as mny be re-1 
qnired during the fiscal year ending I 
the 31st March, 1909. '

Fiour to beeq ju to the standard 
samole (which may bn viewed in - 
the Department of Indian Affairs 1 r#p 
at Ottawa, the Indian Commission-1 

Office at Winnipeg, the Indian 
Agents’ Offices at Battlefurd, Duck 
Lake and Birtle respectively, the 
Office of the Inspector of Indian 
Agencies at Portage la ftrairie, and 
at the Dominion Lands Offices at 
Brandon,Regina,Calgary, Edmon
ton, Prince Albert and Yorkton), 
to be fresh ground, put up in sacks 
containing 100 lbs. net, and double 
sacked. The inner sack to be of 
gray cotton, three yards to the 
pound, free from dressing, and to 
weigh six ounces when made up; 
the outer sack to be of jute, sewn 
with strong twine and to weigh 
fourteen ounces; sack known to 
the trade as “two bushel bag,’’ the 
outer sack to be legibly branded 
with the name of the manufacturer, 
and net weight of flour within.

Each tender must be accompan
ied by an accepted cheque in 
favor of the “Secretary of the De
partment of Indian Affairs” on a 
Canadian Bank, for at least five 
per cent of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines to 
enter into a contract based on such 
tender when called upon to do so, 
or if he fails to complete the work 
contracted for.

Remember that we carry thousands of other lines of goods at the
same low prices as quoted above ' 1)1 *

EE

Burton’s Variety Store
•***********************• 
* 4b
$ It’s not what you earn $
Î? that makes yoti rich

$ But what you save

er’s

The

Woolf HotelBEAUTIFYING HOMES
♦

That farm in front of which 
the weeds arc cut, the roads kept 
up, the grounds kept clean, the 
fence painted, will sell for more 
money* at any time of the year, 
than one where carelessness and 
neglect in these regards are man 
ifeet- There has been much im
provement in the past five years 
m every section in regard to 
keeping up the living home of 
the farmer. Sometimes it hap
pens that the barnyard and feed 
lots are looked after with splen
did energy, while no attention 
whatever is given to making the 
surroundings of the family home 
inviting. It will pay any farm 
owner: it will pay the tenant of 
any farm to beautify the sur
roundings of the home.

This thought leads to the sug
gestion that nothing pays better 
in the city and village than to 
look after the beautifying of the 
front yard, to see that every thing 
about the home is suggestive of 
beautiful. The fact is that every 
man, woman and child thorough
ly admires not only the beautiful 
things, but the well kept things 
as well.

Good clothes and good man
ners should also be sought by 
everybody. The additional self 
respect that they stimulate is 
worth much to any person. If 
you have doubts try them and be
come convinced.

In your praiseworthy efforts to 
make your surroundings look 
prosperous and-inviting don’t by 
any means overlook yourself. It 
will also count greatly to your 
credit.

A4b We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly v.$Pioneer Hotel of Cardston

C. E. SNOW & Co.
BANKERS.$ A

à

dS Rates $1.50 per day & «1

Our Table Service is Unexcelled
X N^WVA/W\/\A/VWW\A/WW<V\A/WVW\A/WW\A^%rWV>A^W\AA/V(

The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

Pratt and Thompsona
g

i

4ë8
f

Capital, test and Undivided 
Profits Exceed

$5,000,000J. D. MoLEAN, 
St-cretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs,
26th October, 1908. Purebred ShorthornsWhy Not Start a 

Savings Account Now ?
Fall Delivery of Flour, (1908)

Poiate of Delivery.
Da«k Lake • « - - - Dock Lake Station,

haek -............... 46 sack.
•I .... Trine- Albert Sta

tion, haek - - • 90 “
<1 .... Kloietlno, Bask, • • • 96 “
•i .... Btar City station,

Saak - * - - 
•i .... Wadlna Station,

Saak - • • - 
Dhck Lake Station,

Bask. • • •
Prince > lbert Sta

tion, Bank. - •
. - Battleford. baek. - - • 100 “
, Lloynmlmeter, Bat-k.. - 220 “
« “ *5 ■■

60 “ 
100 “

Money is more plenti
ful now than at any other 
season, and you can

Agenclee.

mak^ a good start before the New Year.
A Savings Account in the Union Bank of Canada will 

give you a comfortable feeling of security and make it 
easier to keep on saving.

$i.oo starts an account, and deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards are received. Interest at the highest current 
rate is paid 4 times a year.

ias fine a type as they had seen 
anywhere in the West

. - 26 “
80 “

Carlton 60 11
60 "

Battleford - 
Onion Lake 
Saddle Like - 
Hobbema - - 
Bteny • • » * • Motley 
Black foot • • -Qlelcben 

Brocket ,
IR. H. Baird, Manager.Cardston Branch.

160Pelean • • • » •
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gW. ApplyWanted - V you;.
Mrs. Phipps.

Mr. C. DR Fox, Raymond, came 
in on Wednesday.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs, S M. 
Webster. Nov. nth. a daughter.

A new register is being instal- 
There are four cases of typhoid led at the Gaboon Hotel, 

fever in Raymond. Mr. p. D. Shaw, Lethbridge,
Miss Alice Stone. Raymond, is was a visitor in town this week, 

visiting in town. Two thirds of the area of the
The Bijou Theatre re-opens on United States, with a population 

Monday evening next. of 28,000,000, is under prohibition.
W. C. Ives and C, Conybeare, Messrs. Amos and Yenney, 

Lethbridge lawyers, were in Raymond, were in town for a few 
town on Wednesday. hours on Monday.

We are carrying a stock of Mr. and Mrs Robt. Ibey and 
fresh Balts oysters, in fresh every family expect to move to Taber 
week.—at Phipps. during the next week.
Five and Ten year terms given Money to loan, plenty of it, on 
on loans with the Great West well improved farms, See A. M. 
Life Co. Heppler, Great West Life Agent

Miss Irene Smellie, Raymond, Mr. Walter Berryessa, Ray- 
was in town on Monday and mond, was in town for a few 
Tuesday. hours on Monday.

Calgary will build a new cen- See our apples before buying 
tral fire station, modern in every elsewhere as to see them is to 
respect. buy, none in town like them —

A German scientist says that ^ipps, 
it is a sin to be wealthy. Anoth- FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS, 
er proof of our morality. Brick residence of six rooms on

All kinds of brushes at the f A nnl v nV,TAlberta Lumber anti Hardware Ma,n Street’ Apply D’ S’ Beach’ 
Co. Ltd. LOST—Between Aetna and

Burton’s Variety Store will dis-play their beautiful stock of ïfTn» S I SV,. nL’' 
Christmas goods in December. L\e°rew“’ " ^ °fflCe’

Tarrk a æCftW» week 

lors. Satisfaction guaranteed.
We carry a large supply of Dorothy Young, Miss Effa 

grain sacks. Alberta Lumber Skonson and Miss Phyll Young, 
and Hardware Co. Ltd. _ '

«.TT- li , „ T- . . . Robt. Ibey of Cardston was inThe Highlander Entertainers town Monday on business. We
played to a large and appréciât- understand Mr. Ibey purposes
jve audience last evening. moving to Tatter in the neai future

Work [commenced to-day on and going into business.—
Ben Olsen’s new house. Mr. J. Taber Free Press.
C. Gaboon is the contractor. ^ , . *, KTEdmonton, Alta-, Nov. 6.—

Gourlay Pianos and Organs, Rumors of a rich gold strike at
and Singer Sewing Machines on Sedgewick on the Wetaskiwin
view at A. T. Henson’s Photo branch of the C. P. R., reached
Parlors. here today. The Reports say the

Technical schools are expen the vicinity are 8reat’
sive, but moiahsts doubt whether
they cost citizens anything like Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 6.— 
as much as che *p theatres. Premier Rutherford is out of the

A few of the members of the city, but a member of the govern- 
Raymond Dramatic Company meui is the authority for the state- 
accompanied the , excursionists men* that there will be no pro- 
up on Saturday, while the re- vlnciul elections in Alberta either 
mainder came in on Monday, tbls year or tor another year.

Miss Florance Spencer, who has Twenty boys wanted. Must 
beeiiiSpending a few days here have some ambition to learn, no 
visiting with her father and bro- others need apply. Any young 
ther, returned to her home in man of good reputation tis elig- 
Macleod on Monday. “ble- Lovers of music preferred.

We must have more .members. 
Services in the Presbyterian Meetings Tuesday and Thursday. 

Church on Sunday Morning at Cardston Military Band.
II. o’clock. . The Rev J. J. Cam- n..„ A ueron, M. A. of Raymond is expect of Gus, Austin, charg
cd to conduct the Service, all are W*‘VJ;s‘5'an,officer m the 
rordiallv invited discharge of his duty, came up
pprdialJy in/itea. before Insp, Howard and E. N.

At the rate people are leaving Barker, J. P, on Wednesday after- 
South Africa and Australia for noon. He was fined Hoo.oo and 
Canada those countries will soon costs, and bound over to keep the 
be without a white working class peace for six months- W. C Ives 
population. General Booth states acted for Mr, Austin, and C. F 
in an interview that the negro Conybeare for the Crown.

The Cobalt special of thirteen 
will be ai P i g • silver-laden freight cars speeding

its way across the continent to 
the Nevada smelter constitutes a 
striking advertisement for Can
ada. It carries $250.000 of ore, 
and there is a great deal more 
where it came from.

Twenty boys wanted. Must 
have some ambition to learn, no 
others need apply. Any young 
man of good reputation is elig- 
able. Lovers of music is prefer
red. We must have some more 
members. Meetings Tuesday 
and Thursday. Cardston Military 
Band.

A great many interesting local 
happenings are never recorded 
because the newspaper man fails 
to hear of them at the aime. In 
the surrounding district, for ex
ample, many newsy items could 
be written up every day if we 
had the facts, but it is impossible 
for the newspaper to get them 
without the assistance of the 
people living on the outside If 
you happen to know of something 
you think might be of interest to 
others, don’t hesitate to let us 
know all about it, even if you 
are not a subscriber to this paper.

Local and General.
SS

The more we sell, the more we buy. The more you

buy, the more we buy. The more wh buy, the

cheaper we boy. So the more you buy, the’chcaper 

you buy. The cheaper we buy, the cheaper we sell. 
So the cheaper we buy. the cheeper you bnv.

Thanksgiving Day passed very 
quitely in town.

Cardston is getting her share 
of Theatrical performances these 
days.

Read the new ad of the Card
ston Milling Co. Ltd. in this issue. 
It will interest you

Mr, and Mrs. Will Rose reture- 
ed from Raymond on Wednes
day.

The A. R* and I. |Co. plac», an 
extra car on the train for the 
convenience of the excursionists.

%
a» $Mis$

» <
'&Figure this out and you’ll find 

it to be absolutely true, 
the suggestion.

m 8
Act on 4

Mrs. Walkey, whg is living on 
the Woolf ranch south east of 
town is at present very ill,

I have just 2 barrels of Snow 
apples and will sell for $6 50 per 
barrel, the best to be got.— 
Phipps.

if yoqr farm is wçjl improved 
the Great West .Life will loan 
you money on it. A. M, Heppler 
Agent.

My, and Mrs. Aldert Henson 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. Hornberger 
drove over from Macleod on Sat
urday, They returned on Mon
day.

The very things 
you want at the prices you hoped

5$

for.
5$

&
T&
s

Medicine Hat, Nov. 9.—Return
ing Officer Forster made the 
official declaration of the vote 
cast in the recent election here, 

Mr. Magrath’s

%

Cardston Mercantile Coon Saturday, 
majority is 352. 1James p, Low of Cardston is 
looking after the interests of the 
Pacific Elevator Co. here for the 
present. Mr. Low tells us that 
it is the intention of the company 
to build a large elevator next 
summer.—Taber Free Frees.

anas LIMITED. T&&
The Knight Sugar Co. are get

ting beets from a considerable 
distance. Three cars of beets 
came through yesterday from 
Strathmore on the C. P. R. irri
gation system is located.—Leth
bridge Herald*

Eightymiles ofthe Goose Lake 
line of the Canadian Northern 
will be opened for traffic this 
autumn. This is only one of a 
a score of new districts that 
the railways have opened up 
this year.

Western municipal elections 
are held in the middle of Decem
ber. This has advantages in 
getting the election camaign over 
before the Christmas trading sea
son begins, and it also starts the 
new Council out earlier in the 
year.

A party, in honor of Mr. H. 
Cummings, Sept, of Church 
Schools, Salt Lake City, was 
given at the residence of H. M. 
Brown, last evening. Many 
guests were present and a very 
enjoyable time was spent-

At Wbitefish Lake, Athabasca» 
missionaries report that they had 
onions, lettuce and carrots for 
their tables in June, and new 
potatoes ion July 23rd. Every 
day brings forth additional pi oofs 
of the wealth of Canada’s north 
land.

An elocution class will likely 
be started here in about three 
weeks. Prof. M. Johnson, the 
manager of the Raymond Drama
tic Co., who at present is teach
ing |the Magrath pupils, is con
templating coming to Cardston 
He will take up elocution and 
will probably put on a play.

lFOR

Photos iBank-Montreal I
M%9T

ESTABLISHED 161?
CALL ON .$14,400.000 gfe

.$11,000,000 m
Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund................

925

A. T. HENSON Head Offices Montreal’A
V

HOKOntttT PRBfelUBST
Rt. Hon. Lord Ktrathcona and Mount Royal 

ERBS1B11T
Hon. 8ir Geo, A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
E. 8. Clonetoo, Esq.

Who will guarantee 
satisfaction

\

*

Latest styles of Mounts fcl

r

Bnmehes is every Previnee of tbe Demtnion, also in New York, 
Chicago and Loodeo, England

VALL WORK PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO ;

;» Department, and 
t months

rInterest allowed en

If Mr. Roosevelt ever edits 
The Outlook it should be re
named The Lookout. (The main 
idea of the joke was pinched 
from The Montreal Star, but we 
have re-decorated it and put a 
hardwood fioor in it, so that it is 
better than it ever was.

Twenty boys wanted. Must 
have some ambition to learn, no 
others need apply. Any yonng 
man ot good ^reputation is elig- 
able. Lovers ot music preferred. 
We must have more members. 
Meetings Tuesday and Thursday. 
Cardston Military Band.

On railways in Great Britain 
there was but one person killed 
for every seventy million pass
engers carried, and but one in
jured tor twenty million pas sen 
gers carried. This is a record 
that is far ahead of anything 
that railways on this continent 
have been able to make

A General Banking Business Transacted /VWatches, Clocks 
and Jewelry

-REPAIRED-^

j

jF. O. WOODS
MANAGER)! Cardston Branch •

s
C. E. HOVEY
PbotogpBpb Gallery Opposite P. Office V fir.

ire3ua
£5< i»oe>M»Mee»»oo9»«o»»»o»«Pcoe+MeiThe Rev. Irl R. Hick Almanac 

for 1909, ready Nov. 15th, bigger 
and better than ever, by mail 35 
cents, on news stands 30 cents. 
One copy free with Word and 
Works monthly magazine at $1 
a year. Word and Works Pub. 
Co., 2201 Locust Street, St. Louis,

)

i 92^2 cents per bushel 
! for Wheat

QPlastering
And

Calcimining
vfe

W-

ma r7\
2 V'A

Mo.
a: PRESTON YOUNOCanadians should just keep 

this in mind in regard to the 
forestry question, that losses in 
Canada from forest fires were 
much greater this autumn than 
losses in the United States. Our 
forests are proportionately much 
more valuable to us, and we 
shou’d be correspondingly care-

ye t1William Hinley, the Magrath 
. lad charged** with stealing a 

cheque from the mail, was up be
fore Judge Harvey, Saturday 
morning, at Lethbridge. He 
pleaded guilty. The Judge after 
reprimanding him* let him go on 
suspended sentence.

Edgar Mitchell, son of Mr. and 
krs. F, A. Mitchell ot this city 
and Miss Laprele Barber, daugh
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Barber, 
were married in the bait Lake 
temple today. Many of their re 
latives accompanied tuera to Salt 
Lake—Logan Republican.

Of late years the magnificent 
developement in the case of win- Spring cornea just as early to 
ter wheat in Southern Alberta Peace River as to Winnipeg, 
has opened up an agricultural line though the two are separated by 
that can be equalled in no other over fifteen hundred miles of 
part of the world. For some prairie. Fifteen hmdred miles 
years last the winter wheat crop Hnd nearly every mile of it 'ready 
has been the salvation of the to produce seed for the sower and 
province when in other parts the bread for the eater and to make 
regular crops failed—Calgary traffic for the railways. We are 
News. citizens of no mean country,

is the price we will pay you >n 

flour, during the next few daye 

We have to move our ware

house and offer the above 

terme while it laets. First 

co.me, firet served.

k!Li Irl

Woolford Farm For Sale M I

yThe irrigation canats in the west 
f put end to end, would reach as 

far as from Winnipeg to North 
Bay, and these irrigate over three 
million acres, an area equal to 
three-quarters of the Province o 
Prince Edward Island. This is 
but the beginning. The Canadian 
Pacific tract east of Calgary wil 
when complete have 2,900 miles of 
canals.

'XThis property consists of 391 
acres of good farming land and 
is situated six miles due east 
of town. Together with all the 
modern improvements, it has 
good house, stables, granaries 
and cattle, horses, farm machin
ery, etc. Will sell altogether or 
separately. For full particulars 
apply to T. H. Woolford, Cards
ton.

fuL ti
7*The Bureau of Census and Stat- 

stics, Ottawa, is preparing a 
bulletin giving full information 
as to statistics of the beet sugar 
industry is confined to Ontario 
and Alberta, where a large a- 
mount of capital has been invest
ed. It is stated that since the 
revision of the tariff last session 
factories are placed in a better 
position to do business on a pay
ing basis. The new bulletin will 
be the first authoritative state
ment on the conditions and pros- and prompt returns on the bal- 
pects for the iudusty in Canada, ance and can give you either 
and it is understood will give en- guaranteed price or ship open.— 
couragement to the establishment W. O. Lee and Sons. Represeul- 
of a sugar-beet factories in other ing H. D. Metcalf Grain Co. 
parts of the Dominion. Ltd. Winnipeg. I n.

7
y x1

IK

1 he Cardston Milling B%Let us ship your grain, 
make you a liberal advance in 
cash as soon as cars are loaded

We mi$

Co., Limited
7
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TESTS OF ENDURANCE
VESTS IN 

LO'fi A (JO.

J/r. ’ — WÊÊÊ
Jp^ Remarkable Performance of a 

Saddle Horse Ridden by 
Heavy Coachman.

HABITS OF HINDOO SERVANTS ROAST BEEF INDICTED HOW FLOWERS HIDE HONEY. THE OLD LOG CABIN. SCOPE FOR THE INSANEIf Not Watched will Sell Household ___ Where Sweets are Stored in Iflly-
Stoies and Rent Ont Washing. (neenled Neef*ii* of \tonk^homlVv., . t , T i. RECEIVES BLOW AT THE BRIT- of Monkshood.

Excellent servant as the Indian ,imr i i crMcorec Before “the bee sucks,” as Ariel
is m many respects, honesty is not ,M1 MLUlt AL ( GM.IiLSS put jt< |1C must find the wonderful
one of his qualities, and he has to ------ places where the flowers hide away
be strictly looked after when either their honey, to be found like the
money or goods are entrusted to Uooms r isb and Cheese—Alcohol priest’ hiding holes in ancient man-
him A mistress cannot go into Pernicious in Sonic Rions, by the right sort of visitor,

lier kitchen, consult the cook as to and to keep away all intruders,
vdiat the meals should be and what tases. ln t|le roCesses of the crown im-

Thom.,,,by, in the London andYea™ Mt'STh £ “sK ”»«« ‘ ^.foW England re élargi" lley

iS^Sj.U»at.Tme *"• !:“S aLt^Ty^nffl^ ^ «^1 tJ thf j kk™ ?
»asArnn!r/t Norfhamntnary “"^h thin8 that ia required for the day's ^"ercss' al Sllellield’ 11,0 utllcl glisteninglikA te°ar drop”CShake 
1791. between a b„vPand a black Sw'^kdT ^ ® "U Uout.-Çol. Davies, professor of and it "weeps- as the
pony at two four-mile heats. The tL dusters, the name in India “T1 *?fUc,J rcplàld bj other teàïs bThe rap®

llc, ]?? thirteen hands two and f()1 every description of kitchen and \]?.;\brî 1 ajt’r *“ 'J- Blackburn, j(]jy gCcreting flower. Tlie simple
• , inches I ugh, the bay mare pantry and stable towel, have to he i,'1 j’ ' iiiwlord, both o! the f(>] j, ca]j the flower “Job’s tears.

■ t Tteen !ands‘ ^hey ran doled ■ out every day or evety two j '//'•_* w,,ny. Mpdu'al and The snowdrop is literally flowing
, u.s /ou,r nu*.es> carrying 14st days, the soiled ones being counted .•/ •[• me air, ll.A.M.C. (mi- wjt], honey, for in swollen veins

s-r.,he«xuktti 5=1“ «
ïif n V K,t ,s bo*so’ C iop, a..d Mr. small sums—silk handkerchiefs for Mainr m nV,11 I<IUK Tood. low, shaped like a horn In each

IL Hams roan. Crop was to go feast. day8, stockings and woollen rbu™ 8aid ^ ex" the honey is secreted in a round
Cron" ran hU°fi° f ' t we-îlt 8-°' undergarments in the cold weather, pular notj(]a that ^ron'JTY * fC P°* knob at what would be the mouth-
one hour and ami™L b^go/g appear in unaecustom- thc soIi(| fm,„da'tio„ of thé Litkh A1]'0 l,ol n' anf «"I™
r,nri k eel places. I armv are arranged in a ring side by side
1,- knocked out. ThTotheV'waé , A !thilm“**»r <table scrvanl,) «*" How "Tommy Atkins" might deal l,on.cï kn?bs »'”!»• Though
„ „ , ■ , ,, ; , ,c,Vl ; as| bo observed to wear a pair of cot- p . b,. ” the honey store is obvious from
trot After this thr,C<,”.'n nn|0t cve,li tn" socks one day, silk ones the that suggested ‘"indicated hv without, yet the insects who would
the course with their riders ontheir i'"?*' .'■rol,lll'n ones the next not Limit.-Col Fothcringham, of Can- Blp, 14 uiust creep into the flower
backs, people going Klré tlmm » T/ï® . u'aster-detect.on Eda who kc out8of tl „ fulness »"<! penetrate with along nose „p
with boils of oats and locks of hay i 'T h- ‘T ®“y tbat c“f.T of 1rs own experience. *b« c,lrtv.ln« hern to the knob.
t, tk, T> l ;r^ but hired from some one else s Sometimes the petals are loined
rcan had done °hi« 1 y, tinie t,^e dhobi at aprice (a farthing) a pair. WASTE OF CHEESE. together into a tube and the sweet
Crop had only accomplished ninLtv8 A‘ U-e hous? Hcrvants c^ur?C' Lieut.-Col. Fotheringham agreed nectar simply exudes from the in- 

wollIT ' P ■ ninety never wear shoes indoors the stock- j that cheese had an extreme value rer slde uf the wall and collects at
' ’ ings suffer considerably. ! as an article of food. An attempt * the bottom- This is the case in

AND CONSEQUENTLY LOST. The cook goes to the bazaar every ; had been made to introduce it into ! tbc dead nettle, the tube of yhich 
“A Yorkshire clothier once for a corning to buy meat, fish ghie the rations of the Canadian soldi- forms so toothsome a morsel tha^ 

wager rode his pony, which was Liativc butter), vegetables—all the, Crs, but they were palpably not somc chll(jren call it “suckies.” The 
well stricken in years and under ^ood *T1 ^acF that cannot be stored, | cheese-eaters, and the savory item honeysuckle is similarly planned, 
thirteen hands high, eighty miles in !ilnd his book is brought for nispec- j had to be abolished because of the and lts sweetness is so striking as 
eleven hours and fiftv-five minute- tlon every day- or clpe expenses, abominable waste that went on. have furnished its name,
on the Morpeth road * The time al- ! would increase in a surprising man-1 It was urged that the revision of Tbe monkshood has quaint 
lowed was thirteen hours The ner He, of course, pockets a per- soldiers’ rations should provide for Lories. If the hood be drawn back 
man weighed 14st. 8 pounds the 'centage on a11 he sPcnds : that is a better supply of fish, while a lbore suddenly springs into sight
horse was only of the common cart-i dastur’ tbo custora of tbc ountry,, bread .- -id cheese supper would pre- two objects on long stalks which
horse breed, and had previously I and sh lonp as does n- ' exceed j vent a great deal of unnecessary nre sometimes like a French horn, 
been used in that capacity which ! an anna in the ruPee> Pt-1 cent., I drinking. sometimes like a cowl, or, looked
renders the feat much more re-1 r’° one obiects- Hut it is only by j Buckets uf cold water were also at sideways, not unlike a pair of
markable, and when it was over he I lung eSPerience that one gets to poured on alcohol in the same sec- doves- Their presence within the
seemed none the worse for his ex- kndw ProPer Prices, and newcom-1 tion by Major Predmore, who, bcod has provided the nicknames 
ertion. * vrs are woefully imposed upon, 100 speaking from a long experience in “-Adam arid Eve” and “Noah’s

“A still more astonishing feat 01 200 per centl bcing oftcn charge India, said he had proved that non- Ark ”11 T,ms tbe honey hags are 
was performed many years a o y1 ed,, drinkers were far more immune carefully tucked away and protect-

iad neVer been re d \ ’Tbe cook arrangés iis prices to from sunstroke than those who did 
A coachman weigh- su^ the circumstance of liis mas-1 drink alcohol, 

ing )4st. was sent post haste from 1 *er’ and as s<)f,n as promotion with j Major Blackburn, after pointing 
Arlington to Exeter for a physici-! in9rcased Pay come^ llP goes every-! out that he held no brief for total
an, his master being dangerously1 Hiing, so that a Colonel’s beef or | abstainers, said experience had

The distance is forty-seven I mutton costs more than a Major’s, taught him that not only vva^s alco- 
miles, the road was then a bad one, ! a Alajor’s than a Captain’s, a Cap-1 hoi best let alone by the soldier, but ; his home a few evenings ago, 
and the horse accomplished it -iri tain’s than a subaltern’s, though even in the hospitals its use, even been dreadfully insulted, 
forty-seven seconds under three ’ tbcré may lie no change at all in the 'm scientific grounds, could rarely “Insulted l” repeated Mr. Knew,
hours. ! style of living or in the number of be justified; indignantly. “By whom i

Mr. Cooper Thornhill of -the t,b® Lamily. SAILORS AND RUM “Hy your mother.”
Bell Inn, Stilton, made a match for In the civil service thc same thing * * “My mother, f lora ? Nonsense,.
a large sum to ridfc 'three tin,;..-' iM|. happens. The pay .of utiitity-p ost-m i Alcohol jarag-aot a preventive ofj dear. She's the kindest 
tween Stilton and London—213 Hie various services is published in ctdd’ and tots of rum to our sailors the world. And how could she in-
miles—in fifteen hours, no limit be-1 Hie official lists, and the servants w®re not only needless, but actu- j suit you ? She isn’t here;
ing placed on the number of horses know to a halfpenny what their, alJ>" pernicious. | miles away.”
he might use. The feat was accom- ! niaster gets. Some ladies try to do] . ,e v arious papers and speakers “But, Harry, she did insult me,” 
pi ished on April 29,' 1715, and thé I Lbe’r own marketings but things arc }n tbe discussion agreed that alco-1 persisted Flora, “and it was done 
following shows the result: j always much dearer for them than ! . was no^ g°°d f°r long or sus- i in a letter.”

* T,’,, . r , n I for thc natives in the bazaar, 0 i tamed effort. _ “Show it to me.”
1’ ‘‘ r ' j* ’’ Q.'rV “n ■’ 3 ?'; :597 thnt there is no advantage in it, I Hr. James Kingston Fowler, dean “I’ll tell you about it. A letter
From Stilton to° London " q m Sr 1 and jt is» besides» extremely dis- i C)iT !he faculty of medicine in the, eame for you this morning, addrelss-1

twrV tbro,, -1, ; J agreeable, for the less one sees of University of London, and presi- e-1 in your mother’s handwriting,
• " . *V i , <fK,s' t'V'nty- the stalls there, particularly the ^ (,ent of the Medical Society of Lon- and so, of course, I opened it.
TmiVri-' WL^ • ' meat stalls, the better. ' don in the course of an address on | “Of course,” said Mr. Knew,
t NDLR THE TIML .ALfjOVV . - _____ the subject of Medicine,” said he | dryly.
“Tn 1790 a gentleman drove a ^ looked to a more general use of 1 ‘It was written to you all the

. tingle ‘hotse chajs<ë fifty _mijes' pa NATURALLY SO. sanatoria for a variety of affections way through, you understand ?”
» the, Hertford’rohd fri fernr ■ hours3’■ vAVife-You seemed to; be having ot!!7 fcb.an tl!bor<]ulosis- p ‘‘Yes, I understand that, but
• uad tutj>fi.ve minutes, the.time al- a■ ■wawuvdiseussion with our land- • ,•» thc &dyaBJ-a«98 of an open- where docs the insult to yeti come

. lowed hemg> five, hour^ , In J.oljn,,x • • air life, combined with careful me- in?”
main tlf« ' ifnaliancf-^es: dear, it was nbout auperasinn become better

- a fNU'ftb’ nul.evfll'uu.q -un,the ■ DYse<s mad-^ a (tow*fvfmace - ' - kH°Mn,v> saK ^ i • Fowler, the
At., * to Chelmsford twice and- back "__ 1__  ; voyage, which so often means life

— ^ again, one hurich'ed miles, in fifteen - tcot "TAlPP?1?sQlrivin ■ in a windy passage on deck and a
Ih’Wfs and a hrilf, though lie, hatl? > * a : stuffy .calyri below, and the hotel

,7 V » sixteen lieues 6t> do it in. Sdtrri af-*' ' beén abroad ing the best at. a health resort on the Continent,
^ ter ward Mr. Samuel Bendall, of of society,” boasted thç Ç4tÿ youth, jvvhere ipflpçnzzp perhaps, is rife,
. DurMey* GWcestei^hire,,, at ’the- “Why, even my trunk# ]><*ar the la- will*be* Replaced by sanatoria.”

V .SWhtwsi^dclHhsuFtemti** btyiwiteerland.W ? •,
mileâ. in 1 à: Ihdiifeahd " consécutive *- ‘ fGd^li p / tim t - ai n ’ t- fn*ôt hi-n g,

: Tii-Ws'orl 'tR'd* saifît^TiSMë." ‘ '4>* Ty,’1 draxvlcd his rursu uncle,
t..- ' las ff mtfré* *

t >,} than once to beat a horse, ÿi*spçcd.:
U i a noted pédestyjàn. narrietf
> VvjÈjtîlwire. for a ;bet,oî ~
'f* ^agaih’sl %'orse* fttr 
f ; land beat iU easily]
. . the only time his two legs came off

%!, • vicfcifioua ^gainst, four,;: ip* several
7successive years lie heat some of the 
Y est roadsters *in- England.

1 y.-' r- Fhè late Mr. Edward Hayward
H»<ld, one the, finest Âli-Vound

V - ■: athletes of his o\yn or, indeed, any 
) V'?;other day, and an especially good 

■ ï sprint runner, tells the following 
„ ™ £ l’ • story of how he;was once nuLtohcd i "s'- 5

} -< 1 i run against a horse. ‘One day *LY IN THE OINTMENT.
" f ’V aft,er a son of General Arch- First Bride-“Does yc»r husband

|dale offered to hack jvs^oMc tojioJ pm s^ anything ab^f ^is m6- 
* - a hundred ygrds afeamst me for m" thèr’s-'cOofcirig ?” ?» *.v.y

J entirely forgot to make it fifty Second Bride-“ Someth ; , but
^!;i^ ’..üüî.any attcutieirij to>:

mi m\ . "e he Tn Migjht It s what lie says about epoking 
arse to Lie post in that-màkos me angry.’*.7 - '
a coMufiEtf: UTHiW :* rff ; —# 1

Notwithstanding mv mistake we ^ little fellow calleaLVajug^ian
«started, an<%^-/l>had.y<fccp^A one day
.v a, beaten, but lie HUd not'get ‘ h$AL .

Va way from .ijie until we. lipd.rimi > 1\'r,in«*JFbirlwind cad^.nigh',
Jp- t'lit V yards, ,/ufd then liâyf)laàièti4!* ' Took ‘bim up to the igkigh, tf,

% j.tho l,;ud in my face, as the ground And none could tell whpre He had 
‘v. much softened by rain. .Jt .was •' gayghan.

■ Al in llxde Park, and—m.-t niiicb <to 1 —
k piv credit- on a Sunday morning.
‘yjjvaec- between pedestrians..- apd 
i -.«questnans have, of course, fbeeir a
- faniiliar spectacle in the great cir-

' ’'«is shows, but then these
' b-n “arrpftffeti affairs ,

■ ..tn-i1: <* - -i- • 5,^4 (Iverl.-J \ 'ill- - . -.- VP*

p

Forget not the days when our fath
ers were ringing

Their chorus of axes, through 
woods rich and rare ;

Remember the cabins where 
thers

r.
DEVELOP THEIR GIFTS BY 

HARMLESS PURSUITS.mo-
were singing,

With .hope in their hearts, and 
their hands full of Valuable Inventions Made in 

French Asylum—Avoiding the 
“Fixed Idea.”

care.

Like incense, the voices of glad 
and daughters 

Arose with the smoke, from the 
clearing to Him,

Whose Garden of Maples, beside 
the sweet waters,

He gave us, and blessed our rich 
cup to the brim.

sons

One of the most interesting of 
the Paris museums is that of the in
sane, established by Dr. Marie, 
head surgeon of the men’s section 
of the asylum at Villejuif.

I <

Dr.
Marie is the physician who intro- 

The dearest of homes was the cot duccd the system by which the 
in thc wild wood ; harmless lunatic and the idiot are

No palace nor castle in England | separated from the more violent 
or France types, and permitted to follow their

Could ever compare with the shanty harmless pursuits in the belief that 
T °f childhood— they are living at home in freedom.

Now is shadow recedes like 
exquisite trance.

o 5 y

THE FIXED IDEA.an
Under this system, the first task 

of the doctors and nurses is to dis
tract their patients from the “fixed 
idea.” When gentle treatment, in
dulgence and the required regime 
have reduced the patient to rela
tive calmness, he is encouraged to 
make himself at home, to act free
ly—if his impulses are harmless— 
and to do any kind of work that 
may please his fancy. As the re
sult of this wise system most of Dr. 
Marie’s patients follow some fan
cied trade. Men of artistic instinct 
model in clay, paint or carve wood. 

NATURAL GIFTS.
In a study of lunacy, Dr. Marie 

declares that his experiments have 
convinced him that one of the best 
ways of reconciling a madman to 
captivity is to encourage in him the 
development of his natural gifts. A 
mind forgets its obsessing evil when 
intent on an agreeable task.

A few years ago thc first prize 
offered by the Academy of Scienc
es fell to a 
madhouse at Charenton ; at another 
time an engineer in the lunatic asy
lum at Villejuif was second in the 
open competition for the design of 
the Metropolitan Railway station 
ii Paris.

At bees,” or at “corners,” they 
met their good neighbors ;

They talked of olti lands with a 
trembling voice ;

And they gallantly shared with 
their oxen the labors,

Of hewing out homes in this land 
of their choice.

A shot from the door brought a 
buck to the table,

A spear thrust in water tossed 
lunge” to the fire,

Wild pigeons in millions o’erhead 
were no fable,

And Nirnrods found here all their 
hearts could desire.

Say, Memory, where are thy john
ny-cakes’ riches ?

Give back the molasses our map
les distilled ;

\\ ith pancakes of buckwheat, and 
such divine dishes.

That kings, to obtain them, log 
houses would build.

What tongue has the power to tell 
of their sorrows ?

What pen has recorded the lives 
gone before '?

Their bitter to-days and the mock
ing to-morrows ?

And joys in that sacred log cot
tage of yore ?

The noble old stock in their graves 
now lie thicker,

And children forget where their 
grandparents lie :

; «

V

nee-
man eonfined in the

NATURE OF INSANE ART. 
Usually the art of madmen is in

fantile. It is often melancholy, and 
almost always irrational. The chief 
defect is greater or less lack of per
spective and proportion, 
stance, an architect who has lost

The f andStquicdkeCr binS fade ‘ ho Trader afîhe

°\1£" virtue, in us 1 ,1^,^

fi>- ie fii st time in the insane. 
t^ . , . . Men who have never drawn a lim»

unrig Canada sports his white discover the artistic instinct as 
cuffs and high collars, 1 scon as'they have been placed in

U toeThaï’wSrnPUn 1B ^ Confine!?^ Hut their vÆrk is al 
tner naa worn, ways similar to the attempts of

icmern ici you hoys, set witn dia- primitive races. Thus an “Apache”
Tha^r Ï ;ind u' ars’ I • ov “thug” of Paris made a sketch
That dear °.W loS our ,.f his life as lie understood it Ho

nation was burn. began by making a picture of tim
women he had loved. Then he re
membered that before he met her 
he had lived in Africa. Africa made 
him think of palm trees and

ed.?;
-*•to the For in-

STING IN THE TAIL.

“Harry, love,” said Mrs. Knew 
to her husband, when lie entered

I’ve
ill.

i 4
? )

y ;

woman in I

f she’s

O, forest-bred children, 
ture’s caresses 

Gave you the hard hone, and the 
brawn, and the brain.

Her sanstum sanctorum’s most se
cret recesses

Were hound to Log Temples by 
God’s golden chain.

—William H. Taylor, Tweed News.

wild Na-r- t

pyra
mids ; and pyramids made him think 
or Napoleon. His picture was an 
extraordinary mixture of palm 
trees, negroes, pyramids and Na
poleon invoking the centuries tô 
encourage men to kill one another. 

MAKING OF WEAPONS.
One of the patients, an insane 

ex-physician, manufactures blugc- 
and hatchets resembling the 

weapons used in prehistoric times. 
As he is too violent to he trusted 
with any sharp instrument, he 
makes his tools by breaking 
piece of flint against another, or 
by rubbing two pieces together to 
wear them down to the required 
shape. Having shaped them to his 
intention, he fixes them in handles 
made of pieces of jaseminc vine, or 
between strips nmde from the soles 
of old shoes.

) ;

>

*
EVERY RELIGION IN INDIA.

. From Ancestor Worship to Scotch ons 
Preshyteria nism.

In the postscript. When I read 
along to that it said, ‘Dear Flora, 
—Don’t fail to give this^letter to 
Harry ; I want him to have it.’ Now 
tell me, wasn’t that an insult?”

( {
sea

Shared by 295,000,000 people in 
India there arc at least a dozen 
families of languages, 
about 80 different languages are 
spoken, of which there are 20 lan
guages spoken by not less than 1,- 
GOO,000 persons each. English is 
very widely understood, while Hin
dustani is the prevalent language. 

There is probably no religion 
\ which is not represented in In ’ia, 

from ancestor 
Presbyterianism.

oneSomewhereI
CHECKMATE.

A man went into a liotel and left 
liir umbrella in th<^ stand, with 
card bearing this*’* inscription a 
tached to it :

This umbrella belongs to 
who can deal a 'blow of 250 pounds 
weight» I will be .back in ten min
utes.” *

On returning to seek his, proper
ty, he found1 in its place a card thus 
inscribed : ‘

“This caj-d was left by a man who 
can lruri jnvelve miles an hour. I 
shall not return.”’ * •

%
I - son-a ' \ #

SORRY, BUg—

“Gumbolt and I have made a bet 
arid agreed to1 leave1 it ‘to you. He 
says a drowningjnan^gets his lungs 
full of water, ari'd I say he doesn’t. 
Which of us right ¥’

What are the terms of the wag-

Soc< i
>I Some of the ingenu

ity exhibited by the violent insane 
gives cause for grave anxiety. It 
is impossible to watch an ingenious 
lunatic so well that he will not pick 
up something at some time to shape 
into a dangerous weapon. Some of 
the “harmless” cases demand sur
veillance by night and day. 

VALUABLE INVENTIONS.

< i
'AGR-EEfë* ;r'; 

y ‘ i?Uékij vd vslr^thatr- i
live without your daughter]”

Her Rich Father—“I believe you. 
With your, salary it’s quite impos

sible !”• . ’ '

A a man»»*•f. «
worship to Scotch 

Nearly three-
fourths of the total population 
followers of the Hindu religion, 
and these, together with the Mo
hammedans, comprise nearly 92 per 
cent, of the whole. There are about 
3,000,000 Christians.

India possesses very few foreign
ers in proportion to its population. 
In fact, the total number of

jwalki can't"hé
arewas not ( (

t Ier ?
The losèfr .is-tp.paj^fôr a dinner 

for the three of us.”"
Ii’m—L never knew Gumbolt to 

pay^a bet. You lose.”
‘ r •; -N44*

v A ’FOREGONE CONCLUSION.

4,,., , ;î

A PIERCING MOTIVE *
‘t "That farmer’s wifè’ certain’y 

*dt)»s stick her boarders?”. ; .
'‘Very likely ; it’s - h*Vp>n

h?"

.( (
( <

k • Some of the inventions of the in
sane are of scientific value. A pati
ent at Villejuif inveqted a pani
fication machine” by combining a 
bottle, a plank and small metallic 
tubes, to which he had fitted fau
cets. Having " set up his machine, 
he produced loaves of bread the 
size of a man’s head, 
was good—so good that it was de
cided to make the machine known. 
One day when it was in action the 
doctor suggested taking a photo
graph of it. The inventor watched 
him as if petrified for a moment ; 
then lie fell upon the machine, 
wrenched it apart and trampled it 
under foot. The invention 
ccedingly useful one—was lost, lie- 

one had seen him mal<e it, 
and no one dares to speak of ft f?> 
him. To allude to it is to bring 
a furious attack.

PRACTICAL POINTS.
....................................... • ■ •

The meek inherit the earth, but 
the mortgage is held by the other 
fellow-.
, • Don.’t. hide • your 

.btighel—use a reflpetor .and make 
the inyst of it.

Success is e 
failure.

\rôir can’t play hooky from the 
School- of Experience:

: *mon- per
sons residing there not born in In
ti1 a, including the French and 
Portuguese possessions, is only 
042,000, and most of these were born 
in countries contiguous to India. 
The actual British-born population 
residing in India amounts to about 
100,000 ; as already mentioned, the 
population ol India is 295,000,000, 
so it will be seén that England rules 
India with a mere handful of

“And then, mind you,” exclaimed 
Miss Passay, indignantly; “she ask
ed me if 1 wouldn’t marry the first 
man that came'along.”
. , “IhO.dea k ’^xpjjàmed Miss Cut
ting. “Don’t those obviously unj 

•4,e<Ahsa*y-- qiieôtftiriéi inake - you 
tired ?”

light
under a

> The breadto forget

% i
*: -v '' TRrF.:'-‘’ '

t. A ^Jpntrgal qifin jwko,. recently 
tied left his ,fofttuiie to a bartender. 
Must limn* attend to •éhât part’of the 

; jqlV’durihg "thciC liftRiifie;
.: J *■ ' ^ «ï'v
,Shq-f“Is. it. the,,amount' o<; talk

ing a map does that;makes him 'a1 
bore?” He—“No; it’s the amount 
he doesn’t say while he talks.”

<* ' men.
OVERBU'E ON PURPOSE;

He—Artists say that five feet 
Jour is the. divine height ,for

, ' I ( i" - 1 4 ( • .
His Darlipg (crossly)—You know 
am. five feet nine." ‘

L" He ‘^quick 1 y)]—Y?/iî irifc rhore than 
divine, ‘mÿ 'déar. * ‘ * ■■ ■

*•i
THEY WOULDN'T HARMONIZE.

L4 "
“My dear, don’t you intend to 

invite Mr. and Mrs. Green to 
parity ?” asked Mr. Biller.

Certainly riot!” ,
“Why not, my dear ? They are 

good friands of ours.”
What if they are ?

wo-
—an px-’ f* your• •

cause no
4 .!-:Y

on< < grow prettier 
And [ffe^hhrçï, 

,I« in. ( miplimcnts ace all yçriy 
well, but I’d like to see a Uttlc'rdady 
cash occasionally.” ‘

Allway Director^' ‘ W^Sve1 di . 
v ided i jfr- the' work so t^fe’i’fkeRi^tfP 
the directors has a fa 

$i£gins is tsecre 
treasure!, and SpriggA'jl 
(Jri^sW'Why, Spriggs 'fsC 
that he can’t hear thunder.

Railway Directôr- 
Oh, all the complaints are ferer- 

red • to him.”

y y ■ ‘*t f «i j y < ( am going 
to invite Mr. and Mrs. Brown.”

Well, can’t 
Greens as well ?”

•‘/Why, John Biller, you shock 
me with your taste ! Brown and 
Green in my drawing-room to
gether! . Why, next you’ll be ask- 
irig me to wear blue and yellow. I 
declare, you men have no idea 
whatever of harmony.”

<; . AMATEURISH.
Last year they wed.

’ 1 With much regrejb .
Wç hear sbp <ym’t 

Make] ^jscu^ts ÿetj.,
.^MA^RIMÔNtAL AMENITIES.

Jl^pppek—B^oi>e pyr mar- 
you told mp you were well off.

---- Hen peck—So *1 was—orily I
didn't know itT ‘ ,t ' Tl *

! ? . . x , ; 6 x ' f :i ;, •>' i
J udge (to old -offendèUa«6* 

you anything to say ?” ‘Gtily this,] 
my lord. It comforts we to know 
that one wise man on the bench can 
undo»- much tiS«the misohiof dfrorigbt 
by Idiots iÂ* the'^iiry box-:”
Thé’ rrfftrinAtm ‘sefatêVée Av

hJst4oedebi-p/‘i V -
Fr|V11 fi«> -VU *• lr-4---- - > W--
deaL;f#As.W%’ oi twelve,, having beeriiask- 

WhâtJ.qd ,to . describe ,the metbotkoi im
parting instruction in the schooli, 
replied : “They ax you once* and 
then they hits you.”

*
« < you invite the WHAT HE MEANT.

Housewife-1-Why don’t you get a 
job and keep it?

Hobo—I’m like de little bird dat 
keeps fly in’ from limb] to limb.
- Housewife—G’wan, you’re only a 
bum I How could you flv from 
limb to limb ?

Hobo—I mean de limbs o’ dc law, 
mum !

Ff
gre pro-, 
and the

> :
y ?

t
;——

do. y' Woman uu’ 
2cr vessel in

■■ v’ .tue- wea- ¥ ft,
nage 

Mr.
ip - t »

Girls of th'! present day imagine 
<•-**'*' zuwo \4*5^1 - li cd to -be * .btjpad- 

Wiiiner than t* llreadmako. -.*7%

does he do ?”
“Do you consider it unlucky to 

walk under a ladder?” “Not so 
unlucky as to fall off one.”

{ (
Better a cheerful failure than a 

morbid success. We live and learn until we are
forty ; then we live and uniesv« ' Y\.*a

r
y
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HER OBJECTIONS.INVALIDS TURN TO ENGLAND. THE APPARENTLY DROWNED pps
Vitne* Duct, Nervous Troubles mt 
Falling Slckn'M should write tL<t 
U UMIO ce., lie King street,Toront«a 
for a trial bottle of tholr Fit Cure and

■ TreatUe. Enclose 10c for postage ogd
■ packing.

Is Pe-ru-na Useful 
for Catarrh?

Benham—Why do you object to 
my wearing a beard 1

Mrs. Benham—It isn’t the beard 
Should a list of the ingredients of Pe- itself that I object to. It would be 

Edinburgh, Scotland, professor of runa be submitted to any medical ex- all right if you would only raise
physiology, brought forward a new pert, of whatever school or nationality, one which would harmonize in color
idea in the matter of resuscitating he would be obliged to admit without with some of my dresses, 
the apparently drowned. It hac reserve that the medicinal herbs com- 
been adopted by the Royal Life posing Peruna are of two kinds. First,
Saving Society. standard and well-tried catarrh reme-

By the Schaffer system, when a dies. Second, well-known and genor-
body is taken from the water it is ally acknowledged tonics remedies,
without delay placed prostrate face | That in one or the other of these uses

The man attempting they have stood the test of many years’
advised to kneel experience by physicians of different
side of the body, schools. There can bo no dispute about

this, whatever. Peruna is composed of 
some of the most efficacious and uni-

Some Kings and Queens Who Have 
Been Bcncfltted.

How They are Dealt With by the 
Schaffer System.

In 1903 Professor Schaffer ofIt is a curious fact that while 
English persons rush abroad when 
they are in poor health, it is to 
England that royal invalids in other 

• countries turn for a renewal of 
strength.

The Kaiserin has a firm belief in 
the recuperative power of the air 
( f the east coast of England, while 
the Kaiser owes much to Highcliffe, 
where he stayed for several weeks 
a few months ago.

Products

Peerless 
Dried Beef ©he jjgetl $iano AGENTS WANTED. A reliable esaa la ererr 

an? and town in Canada with waterwork* to seu| 
S patent article needed in ererr home, hotel and. 
public building. Sells at »l«ht. Hustlers nanj 
Bad are making $6.00 a day. Write at once fort 
particulars. Oeo. T. Cole, Owen Sound, Ontario!Unlike the ordinary dried 

beef—that sold in bulk—
Libby’s Peerless Dried Beef I

comes in a sealed glass jar 
in which it is packed the 
moment it is sliced into those | 
delicious thin wafers.

None of the rich natural 
flavor or goodness escapes 
or dries out. It reaches you 
fresh and with all the nutri
ment retained.

Libby’s Peerless Dried 
Beef is only one of a Great 
number of high-grade, ready B . 

I to serve, pure food products 
that are prepared in Libby’s I 

I Great White Kitchen.

fe it
downward, 
resuscitation is

The Crown Prince of Sweden, who over or to one 
lately had a severe attack of mea- Then, placing the hands flat across
sles, is now in England to see what the small of the patient’s back the .... ...
English air can do for him. He and thumbs almost meeting and the fin- j versally used her >a re me es °>- ca* 
the Crown Princess and their two vers resting over the lower ribs, ; tarrhal diseases, and for such conditions 
baby sons spent a few days in Lon- the man should lean forward and of the human system as require a ome.
don with their relatives, and then press steadily and then relax, and ; one ° 1,0 Pnnf ‘Pa n8rL ‘
left for Ragshot, where they will continue thismovement at an aver-! 1eruna has a i-eputaUon of Ite owu
stay for some time. age of twelve to fifteen times a ! iQ the cure of some phase of catarrh or

King Alfonso found his visit to minute. By this means the water, a9 a °“ic.n!u H ine* . . ,,
i n • i ij .. . . J • j • c .l The fact is, chronic catarrh is a dis-England very beneficial and dc- if there is any, is driven from the ’ „ .___

clares that it was also helpful to patient’s lungs, while breathing is tîTousInd' people’they have 
the baby Prince of the Austnas, mduced. .hrnn,.Patarrh Thev have visiteddoc-
so the Spanish King and Queen with The advantages of the Schaffer ^ oyer and o;cr a/ftIn and bccn told ' 
the.r two sons, will arrive in Eng- method are in its very simplicity of, that thelr caae i8 one of chronic catarrh, 
land in September and go to the operation, while the position of the bo of the throat, lungs,
Ulc of W ight. body induces the removel of mucus 8tomach or some other internai organ.

The unfortunate Queen Amelia, and does not allow of the tongue 
of Portugal, who is suffering from falling back in the throat, 
nervous breakdown and a severe 
throat trouble, will arrive soon and 
go to the country home of her mo
ther, the Countess of Paris, where 
it is hoped the quiet and the fine air 
will restore her to health.

Queen Maud, of Norway, thinks 
that England does wonders for little 
Prince Olaf, and she would spend 
most of her time there, as she loves 
the air and surroundings of Wind
sor, were it not that the Norwegi
ans are less amenable than the 
Spanish, and cling to the tradition 
that a King and Queen should stay 
in their own country. So if Queen 
Maud visits England she will have 
t.j leave her husband behind.

CANADA’S BEST
AND IS USED

THE WORLD OVER
FEATHER DYEING
Cleaning end Curling and Kid Glares cleaned Then 

can be sent by poet, lc per ox. the beat piece le

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
Bell Organe are 
also world famed

MONTREAL.

I
Send for Free Catalog If’

No. 75 to |

me eeii «oued oison ce., tm, aieioii, om
VICTOR-BERLINER iEvery 

Farmer
Knew

..I I how much money he could save by using aThere i3 no doubt as to the nature Of Fa-lrbanks-Morse Jack-of-all Trades Gasoline Ra
the disease. The only trouble is tho All prices and styles from $12 40 to ( giue to saw wood, pump «rater, grind feed, Ac.,
remedy. This doctor has tried to cure $2.40. Write for free catalogue. 1 ^^thit a<L oû^andïeniuVu* to-day?and we

them. That doctor has tried to pro- ! will send you our free catalogue,

scribe for them.
No other household remedy so uni

versally advertised carries upon tho 
label the principal active constituents, 
showing that Peruna invites the full 
inspection of tho critics.

*
AS AMENDED.

“I can marry any man I choose,” 
boasted the fair but freckled sum
mer girl.

“Always provided your choice is 
willing,” amended summer girl No.

DEPT. D
Nam#

Address

Just try a package of any 
of these, such as Ox Tongue, 
Vienna Sausage, Pickles, 
Olives, etc., and see how

264 Yonge Street, Toronto.

■ Agents wanted in every town.

The Canadian Fairbanks Oo., Limited, Ter ente, Oat
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver.2.

Judging from their talk, some 
men might be successful at running 
windnrlls.

The World is Full of Pains.—The j 
aches and pains that afflict human
ity are many and constant, arising ; 
from a multitude of indistinguish
able causes, but in the main owing 
to man’s negligence in taking care 
cf his health. Dr. Thomas’ Eclec- 
trie Oil was the outcome of a uni
versal cry for some specific which 
would speedily relieve pain, and it 
has filled its mission to a remark
able degree.

DANGEROUS OPIATES;

PANGO For Neuralgia, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.

50 CENTS. ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

The Pango Company,

delightfully dif- Most of the liquid medicines ad
vertised to cure stomach and bowel 
Doubles and summer complaints 
contain opiates and are dangerous. 
When the mother gives Baby’s Own 
Tablets to her little ones she has

ferent they are 
from others
you have eaten.

4*
AN EXPLANATION. the guarantee of a government ana

lyst that this medicine contains no 
opiate or narcotic, 
the assurance that no other medi
cine will so speedily cure stomach 
and bowel troubles, if they come 
unexpectedly. Give the well child 
an occasional dose of these tablets 
and they will prevent sickness by

TorontoLibby, McNeill» 
Libby, Chicago

“How long has this restaurant 
been open 1” asked the would-be 
diner.-

“Two years,” said the proprie-

And she has

# WHOLESALE
LYMAN BROS. & CO., Toronto and Montreal; LYMAN KNOX ft 

CLARKSON, Toronto; NATIONAL DRUG CO., London.d tor.
I am sorry I did not know it, 

said the guest. “I should he bet
ter off if I had come here then.” - , , , , . ,

“Yes 1” smiled the proprietor, clearing the stomach and bowels of
very much pleased. “How is that1?” offending matter. Mrs. Wilbert 

“I should probably have been Bone, Carrville, Ont., 
served by this time if I had,” said j have used Baby’s Own f ablets for 
the guest, and the entente cordiale stomach and bowel troubles and 
vanished. know of no other medicine so satis-

-----------*------------ factory.” Sold by medicine dealers
c r by mail at 25c a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Qnt.

y y< t

She—“Mr. Highnote tells me he
He—“This paper,” said Languid Lew

is, “tells about a horse runnin’ 
away with a woman, and she was 
laid up for six weeks.” “That 
ain’t nothing,” rejoined Boastful

i: cultivating his voice.”
“Yes ; I saw him irrigating it early 
this morning.” A. J. PATT1SON & CO.,I< (says

A. R. B1CKERSTAFF & CO.,
Benjamin; “a friend of mine once 
ian away with a horse, and he was 
laid up for six months.”

33-35 SCOTT 6T., TORONTO.Stocks, Bonds, Debentures 
and Real Estate.

Cobait and all Mining and Oil Stocks of 
Canada and United States.

Orders executed- with promptness. Corres
pondence solicited.
til to 627 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Ont

I
A CONTEST WORTH ENTERING.They are a Powerful Nervine.— 

Dyspepsia causes derangement of 
the nervous system, and nervous 
debility once engendered is difficult 
to deal with. There are many testi- 
ni niais a to the efficacy of Par-

Pills in treating 
disorder, showing that they 
fail to produce good results.

A Life Annuity of FIFTY-TWO 
DOLLARS is offered by the 
ORANGE MEAT people to the one 
sending in the largest number of 
bottom of ORANGE MEAT pack- 

May 31, 1909.
the winner will receive 

One Dollar EVERY WEEK, or 
FIFTY-TWO DOLLARS every year, 
as long as he or she lives, or they 
can exchange it for a CASH PRIZE 
c.f SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS. 
Besides the above there is a sec
ond Cash Prize of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS, also other Cash Prizes 
as follows :—

Ten Cash Prizes of TWENTY 
DOLLARS each.

Ten Cash Prizes of TEN DOL
LARS each. «

. , n who Twenty Cash Prizes of FIVE
‘ "Z’TÆ*,f DOLLARS each, and ONE HUN-

“ Ferroriin ” is the bent tonic erer compounded. (Jasll Prizes of ONE DOL-
lt gives strength and builds up the s>stem. L AR each

The only condition attached is 
that you cut out the bottoms of the 
ORANGE MEAT packages and 
send them in to ORANGE MEAT, 
Kingston. The bottom of a Jumbo 

Dysentery corrodes the intestines package counts equal to Three of
_ and speedily eats away the lining, the smaller size You should be
A bringing about dangerous condi- able to win one of the above prizes
W tionf that may cause death. Dr. J. it you start immediately and get

I) Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial >ur friends to help you. Send
clears ^Intestinal canals of the Kingston” TO
germs that ^e‘he >nflammation ™

and by protecting the lining Irom . thc contest It ia surely 
further ravages restores them to > . • ,

% healthy condition. Those subject to "orth t j g 
dvsentery should not he without 
this simple yet powerful remedy.

Women, as a rule, have poor 
heads for mathematics, but they try 
awfully hard to make their own 
figures count.

Bonds and Stocks Bought 
and Sold on all all Exchanges

*
CLEAR CONSCIENCE.

“Do you—er—ever 
asked the lady who had advertised 
foi a maid.

“Not for myself, ma’am,” an
swered the applicant; “only for the 
missus.”

The Mild Climate of Virginiay ytell fibs ?
offers splendid opportunities for stock raising, 
fruit grvwlntr, dairying and general firming. 
Winters are short. Climatt nealtntul. lAiia 
good and selling below its value, but increasing 
in value each year. Many Canadians are living 
in Virginia. Write for information to 

Q. W. KOINKH,
Commissioner of Agriculture,

Richmond, V».

Thisages 1 
means nemberaCorrespondents — Chas. Heed fit Co

New York and Boston Stock Exchanges.«V • tnever
By giving proper tone to the diges
tive organs, they restore equili
brium to the nerve centres.

*

Ladies in Poor Health ITS Permanently cvrea ui j -
DR. KUNE’S CREAT 
NERVE RESTORER

“You have myopia, haven’t you V* 
asked the eye doctor, who had call
ed at the public library to look at 
a r ferenCe book. “I don’t know, 
sir, ’ said the riear-sighted attend
ant, blin ing at him ; “bu if we 
have you 11 find it in th cata
logue.”

I Wonderful 
Sale of Jewellery 
In Toronto.

FPFE

CATALOGUE$2 TRIAL EOTTLB FREE
Sent throngh Lansdis-i Agency Permanent 
CuJe, not only temporary relief, for ftervoug 
diseases, Epilepsy, Spasms. St. Vitus' Dance 
Debility, Exeausuon. Founded 1871"

DR. H. R KLINE, Ltd,
931 Arch St., Philadelphia:

Everywhere, especially those dis
couraged by failure of previous 
treatment are invited to write for 
a free trial of my home treatment, 
with interesting booklet, all post
paid in plain wrappers, with the 
most reliable references and proofs 
which will encourage the most dis
heartened. You can tfuis quickly 
satisfy yourself, without cost that 
this treatment is what you long 
have sought. I will reply promptly 
to all who write. Address,

MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Windsor, Out.

i
@ 0 & @SAMUEL MAY&C0 :

BILLIARD TABLE 
MAN UFA CTURERS.

gSBjS Established
Forty Years 

5 Send for Qla/oyos
» 102 fir 104,
Adelaide St..V/., 

TORONTO.

Our unexcelled quality stock of Watches, Jewellery, 
Diamonds, Rings and Silverware must bo closed out 
by Oct. 1st This is the chance of a lifetime. No | 
reasonable offer refused. Many beautiful things 
going at half price.

$2 berry spoons now go for si

After a man has moved heaven
a certain -jand earth to acquire 

thing he is surprised to discover 
how little he cares for it.

are
i

*
Do no", fail to visit our exhibit of Billiard ( 

and I’ooi Tables i:i the Manufacturers’ ; 
Building of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, Toi onto. We build Regulation 
Bowling Alleys. Write for our terms and 
price list just issued.

A WORD FROM JOSH WISE.

WAN LESS & CO“Like a dog will gnaw a bone 
when he ain’t hungry, a naggin’ 
man

*
•5y ywill nag when he ain’t angry.

% ESTABLISHED 1840

1Like little volcanoes of disease, the eruptions 
of eczema nour out discharges. Bad blood causes the trouble* The local remedy is Weaver’s Cerate, 
and Weaver's Syrup will drive the poison from the 

blood

168 YONGE ST., TORONTO

*
As a rule, only those who don’t 

need advice are willing to take it. There might be more sinners in 
the world if it were more thickly 
populated.

A lady writes : “I was enabled to 
remove the corns, root and branch, 
hy the use of Holloway’s Corn 

Others who have tried it

WILSON’S Larder Guy Gold MinesMild in Their Action.— Parme-
are very mild 

They do not cause 
the stomach or cause

FLYy yCure.
have the liame experience. lee’s Vegetable Pjlls 

in their action.
Kill them all. 
No dead fllee 
lying about 

when ueed ae 
directed.

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mpther Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor deranges worms and gives rest 

It only costs 25

LIMITED.griping in 
disturbances there as so many pills 

Therefore, the most delicate 
can take them without fear of 
pleasant results. Thev can, too, be 
administered to children without 
imposing the penalties which follow 
the use of pills not so carefully pre
pared.

Every man has an excuse for 
wanting the earth, but it is seldom 
satisfactory to his neighbors. PADSto,the sufferer.

Cents to try it and be convinced.
do.

(No Personal Liability) vun- I
------ BOLD BY ------

DR0CCI8TS, GROCERS ARB GENERAL STORES 

100. per packet, or 3 pocket* for 20c. 
will last a whole season.MBHOW HE PROPOSED.

Mr. Slowboy—“Miss Passe, what 
do you think is the best name for a
girl?” - .

Miss Passe (looking deep into his 
evei)—“That of the only man she/ 

loved.”

$4,000,000.00Authorized Capital,
Directors—President, Arthur Dinnis, contractor, Toronto ; 

Vice-President, A. S.' Wigmore, Manager Holmes Electric k 
Protection Co., Toronto ; Secretary-Treasurer, Fred Armstrong,

Herbert, architect and engineer.
George Duthie, 

J. H. Tighe, miner,

When you are going shoppm 
don’t simply say “A pound of tea, 
because you can secure better tea, 
more delicious tea, if you only ask 
for “Salada.”

BIG PLACE. Hotel CumberlandThe president of the Women s 
Club wished to resign. “No other 
member can fill her shoes,” declar
ed her friends. ‘ That s so,

Then there

contractor, Toronto ; F. H.
Toronto ; J. C. Holtby, contractor, Toronto ; 
^manager Roofers’ Supply Co., Toronto ; 
Larder City.

ever 8.W. Cor. Broadway 
at 64th St.,

NEW YORK
Near Bflth Street Sub- 
wfcy Ad i 63rd Street 
Elevated Station

Ideal Location

j? Near Theatsra,
I« Shops and 
Kj Central Park

F New, Modern 
and Absolutely 

Fire Prcot

!/t f ' h ÿ

m
as-'

METHOD FOR TESTING EGGS. sented her enemies.
trouble than ever. Bankers—The Crown Bank, Toronto. 

Auditor—Henry Barber, Toronto.

■~'1 was moreA simple method for testing eggs, 
from Germany, isI Iwhich comes 

based upon the fact that the air 
chamber in the flat end of an egg 
increases with age. If the egg is 
placed in a solution of common salt 
it will show an increasing inclina
tion to float with the long axis ver
tical. By watching this tendency the 
age of the egg can he determined 
almost to a day. A fresh egg lies 
in a horizontal position at the bot
tom of the vessel ; an egg from three 
to five days old shows an elevation 
ar tho flat end, so that its long axis 
forms an angle of twenty degrees ; 
and an egg a month old floats ver
tically upon the pointed end.

\

I si:Remark
able for 
richness

Black The property consists of 40 acre claims immediately ad- 
the now fanions Har ris Maxwell and upon the same

e
1 joining

amount of development should prove equally as good.
100,000 shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents p*r 

Do not lose this golden opportunity of investing in one
For full par-

3 Watch and share. „
of the most promising properties in the district.
ticulars apply to

1
i»'I

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

2267

:TS
Transient Rate» ; 52.80 with Baths ani up, 

All Outside rooms. Send for Booklet. 
Under th» Management of

HARRY P. 8TIM80N
Fm'ly of Hotel Imperial F'rn'ly of Hotel Woodward

.1 : FISCAL AGENT.HENRY F. DARRELL
No. 8 Colborvc Street, Toronto.R. J. BINGHAM
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SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

®people voted as Canadian citizens, 
British subjects, and not as Mor- 

They excercise their fran-
® ®i Hand Sewed Harness ®mons.

chise according to their best judg
ments and according to their party 

Conservatives and

9 ®®Coal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an 
ual rental of $1 an acre, 
more than 2,5G0 acres will be leas- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the laud 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but nut 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

Made in Cardston 9Lethbridge. Alberta. e
® maffiliation as

Dear Sir,—I have struck some-Uiberal8j Of course it may not 
thing pretty rich. It ought to Le boeb in keeping with the 
make you and your readers sit UP narrow-mindedness of the editor 
and take notice. It ought to make If tbe rpimea jt WOuld indeed 
you exclaim, ‘ A Daniel ccme to ^ hard for a broad minded people 
judgement.” I know you >re_all | to accommodate themselves to the

level of ksuch sickly pukes. Ten 
thousand suoh narrow souls could 

“In oniy one polling booth in I pa88 jn the shadow of a gravestone, 
both cities (Medicine Hat and Qf 
Lethdridge) did Simmons get a b8 readers believe that all those 
Majority and that was in the endowed with a goodly degree of 
mining district of Lethbridge intellect and culture voted for 
where Poles, Austrians and Ital- Magrath and only the ‘‘rag-tag 
ians predominate. In our own | bob-tail” voted for Simmons. All 
district the German settlements those who were well versed voted 
mostly favored Simmons, the in- for the Conservative candidate; 
fluence used being known to every- the leading cities were all for Con- 
one. In the south the Mormons 8ervatives aud so on 
supported Simmons under similar ] Only the poor ignorant foreigners

and Mormons voted for Simmons.
Now you want to know where 11 How do you like that ? It will be 

captured that screed, don’t you ? I a good thing for these poor ignor- 

Well I must confess. I got it ant foreigners and Mormons to re- 
from the editorial columns of the member. It very nicely reveals 
Medicine Hat Times, under date the opinion 
of November 3rd. It’s a dainty vative paper has

You wouldn’t justice to the Mormon people it is

WE GUARANTEE EVERY STRAP AND EVERY STITCH

9
9white and colored

We will print them for you 
in one, two or three colors

M. A. COOMBS
®®®®®®®®®®sss®sss®®s®®sw®

an- ®not

Wellaglow to know what it is. 
here it is: CALL AND SEE US 

FOR PRICES %«the Times would havecourse

« Lumber“THE STAR’’ 1nJob Department

31 %Laths, Shingles, etc.iLamb’s Restaurant 9« Prices lower than ever before 9and Bakery »and so forth. 9*Every lessee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall turnish the district fi
gent of Dominion Lands with u 

statement to that efleet at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee

purchase

Meals at all hours 35c 
Meal Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.

Bread, cakes and pastry baked 
< to order

9m The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.
/»• ------------LIMITED-----------

circumstance.”

9Itsworn

A choice line of confectionery 
and fruit in season always 

on hand
that this Conser-

of them. In may be permitted to 
whatever available surface rights 

be considered necessary for
mmmmmmwws

morsel, isn’t it? 
think that the individual respons-1 up to the Times to acknowledge 
ible for it would be allowed to go the error of its way and thus dis- 
abroad without a guard would you? abuse its readers of any 
But he is. What can be his in- impressions they may have receiv- 
tention in writing such a thing, I ed through reading its columns, 
know not. Whether it is woeful Of course I do not anticipate such 
ignorance, wilful falsehood or a generous move from such a small 
damnable prejudice, I am not pre- soul. Little souls grope 
pared to say. I see no reason for darkness content with their own 
it. It rather appeals to me as the shadow.
nonsensical action of some petty I The Mormons are doing theii

and I share to develope Southern Al-
Mad

CAHOON
HOTEL Block0Give us a Callmay

the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

Eor full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or 
Atzent of Dominion Lands.

k W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

Printing m
arroneous kiac

11© ZKEST IM
“ Worn® PricesTHESnb-

7 mmy
m

-AT,
in the

Regular cash printing prices for 

There’s little you meverything, 
need and less you want we do not 
have in sufficient quantity and

Municipal Directory, ’08
&

soul who brays like jack ass
thinks he is wafting mellifluous I berta and it might do tbs

with divine harmony. Hatter good to take a trip out this

mAsk ypfctr&reoGEre for it.TOWN GOVERNMENT
Mayor—Mark Spencer 
Council-J. T. Brown,

Burton, J. C. Gaboon,
Coombs, Tlios. Duce, J. V\ . Wool 

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S Jeppson 
Chief of the Fiie Department— 

D. S. Beach.

If you have anythingquality.
to print bring it along, we 11 print msounds

People unfamiliar with the Mor- I way and see what they are doing.
might be led to believe ethat I can guarantee him that the 

they are some kind of horned na- “horns” Lave long since vanished 
tionality instead of a religious and the “ muley breed prevails, 
body No one would think of No one will hurt him for they have 
saying “Polas, Hungarians, Ital- a great love for children. He will 
ians and Presbyterians.” Not for be perfectly safe and it may be 

Yet this blatant fellow | that be will find some good mother
doeso't know any better. X am I to foster and care for him and ie d vV,„lf
inclined to believe that the Poles, j him on the milk of human kind- VlGe preBUlent—D. S. Beach 
Austrians and Italians will not | ness lnTieu of the gall of bitter- Secretary—D. E. ii v 
soon forget this alanderoua refer- ness. As “Mama’s pretty boy T,ensure,-H. A Uouovan 
enoe. They are perfectly able to the editor of the Times should re- Executive 
take care of themselves. No Con-1 move h,s corsets and expand h,s BrowL^K. .

chest and brains a little.

Wm7 SALES AGENT WANTED 
$3(>.00 per week or 400% profit. 

All samples, stationery, and art 
catalogue free. We want one per
manent agent in this locality for 
the largest picture and 
house in America.

M. A
& it.mons

mThe Alberta Starframe BExperience 
We instruct you aliütlll SSOtSWW®unnecessary, 

htxvv to sell our good and furnish 
If you want a pei- 

Ltoiiorabld and piuxiiauw
a minute. BOARD OF TRADE tile cup'tal.

U1UUUIU.
position, w rite uu t< day for par
ie ala i>, catalogue and sample». 

i'Tauk Y\.
1214 W. Taylor St., Chicago, 1*1

®®®®®®®®®®1®®®®®®®S8®®®®®®
», J ■. 99VY llhauis Company,

1
®

® ®The Clothes 1 
Make are the 
Clothes You Want

9 9

9servative paper was brave enough 
to condemn them four years ago 
when “Honest John” Herron 
captured a majority in the same 
district.
good judgement and honesty that

»Yours truly,
Sartar Rcsartus.

SCHOOL BOARD
W. O. Le* (chairman), F. W. 

Atkinr., D. E. Wilcox, D. E Har
ris Jr.

Teaching Staff-J. VV Lo* 
(pritjcipal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 
llobiusow, Miss A. Hudson, Mis» 
Hirlie, Mrs ToflVy, Miss Stuart 
Miss Alward (asst. principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law

99PARRISH BROS. ®®Cardston, Oct. 4. ®®
®No, oh no! It was their LIMITED

9 Because they continue to look well after 
you've worn them awhile. They don’t curl up 
and break down the front and try to turn inside 

I always make them as you want them and 
there’s a great deal in that.

My prices are remarkably low considering 
the fine quality of goods and style of make up.

IX Alta.Mt. ViewFor the first seven months of 
led them to vote for a Conservative I ^be CUrrent fiscal year, which be- 
four years ago, but now, seeing gan on April 1st. Canadian cus- 
Mr. Simmons secured the bi8 toms revenue fell oft to the ex- 
majority of 30 votes, it is their J tent; 0f $9,000,000 The decline 
ignorance that prevails. Very 1 in October was less than in the 
sound logic and remarkable for ils prec eding months, and there are 
cogency I What I wish to discuss j otber sjgns of some improvement 
is the Mormon phase of the ques- 

The Poles, the Austrians

9 99
9 out.Manufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General Merchandise

®®

11 9AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Elansen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer—ti. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office houis from 8 fi.m. to 7 p.m. 

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.

9 ®D. S. BEACH9

\
99

9in trade-
tion.
and the Italians are nationalities, 1 “ 
it is true, but the Mormons are a J 
religious body of worshippers—90 t 
per cent, of which are British stock 
whether by birth or decetit—that 

) I ig—the Mormons of Southern
jf Alberta. You didn’t know that 

before, did you Mr. Mad Hatting 
% Times? 1

Now as concerns the Mormon I 
l votes. There are less uon-Mor- 
I mons in the town of Magrath than I 

Many of the so called Mormon towns t 
W—Cardston has probably the larg- 

*6 percentage of non-Mormons, 
jf the three large towns, Raymond 
Magrath and Stirling, C. A. Ma- 

/ grath had a total majority of 5. 
At Cardston Mr. |Simmons tallied 
a majority of 11 while at Mountain 
View, the next largest settlement 
in the Mormon district. Mr, Ma- 
grath’s majoi ity was 35, so that 

S at these five largest towns Mr. 
Magrath’* total majority was 29 in 
excess of Simmons*. Mr. Magrath 
made another gain of 10 at Taylor- 

M ville and yet the Mad Hat Times 
“In the south the Mormons

Dr. O. J. Courtice f
—DENTIST— è®®®®®®®®®®®®*®®*®®<®®®®®®®A ♦

♦ Graduate of North Western University Dental 
school, Chicago, 111.t 3S3E**«3tl«*aOK*#**lK*E*M*Ult***M*LOW 4 JENSEN MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 

Kedpath St.A.R. & I. CO. TIME TABLE
Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2:15 p.m.i .Moon Brier Shoo -ALTA, i ^LETHBRIDGE

ALBERTA Formerly ot the Whitney BlockKIMBALL - - t «

mWilliam Carlos Ives | jjj

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.

LETHBRIDGE -- ALBERTA I ^

h mSterling Williams
3Kïâ—AGENT FOR—

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

- REAL ESTATE
. . W. C. Simmons

Old Land Office

!We are still here *&
EHot and Cold Water Baths. Special 

arrangements made for the pub
lic accommodation

Tonsorial Service in all its phases

LOANS
Office -

at the old SPENCER §Y

I 386
KM.D.C.M.

McGillJ. E. LOVERING& Stoddard stand Ml» MEMSprepared to treat all 

people right.
MEPhysician and Surgeon Mi—Get your— MEOFFICE—First door south of Cardston imp, Co» VA: Tin & Graniteware MEMEWm. Laurie,

Barrister Solicitor, etc. v Peterson & McCune ^
Svfc jh

MEMEMCMEMEMCMEMEMCMEMEMEMEMÜIEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEME

KMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMCMEMEMEMCMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEg

8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET H

i !We carry a full
—at the—

{ Cardston Tin and Hardware 
Store

• Tim-mithing, Repairing
• and General 

Work

Solicitor for the Union Bank of Canada

aud the Town of Cardston

Office- Over D. S. Beach’s

line of merchandise

Cardstoneand will do our best

I 60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEto treat you right. *

t e

I# Mlt S J. T. NOBLEsays,
supported Simmons under similar 

«*^1 circumstances.” 
æ Hat Times aware of the fact that 1 T ♦♦♦♦♦♦» •
B the man it so highly complimented . "
B for his splendid address at the txr QHFPHFRD 

- E Hat in opposition to Mr. Simmons1 yy •
T was one of the leading Mormons 
I of the Alberta colony? This was 

j 1 Mr. James P. Low of Cardston.
I He appeared at Taber, Gleiohvn, | CARDSTON 

I * 1 Iron Springs and Stirling in be 
1 m bait of Mr, Magrath, These

LOW & JENSEN 3851 :
Wm. Wood & Co. have taken over 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 

1 prices.

1Is the Medicine ME
MEI nMUE. munnw

Designs
Copyrights Ac. #

sent f 100. Oldest mioHoy for securingpatenU.
Patente taken through Hunn ÿ Co. receive 

rotcUil notice, without charge, In the

Albert Henson & Co.
MEManufacturers of>ll kinds of
me fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season.Painter 

Paper-Hanger 
Sign and Banner Writer

ALBERTA

Leave orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo 
Parlors

Whips, Lashes.etc scientific American ME -®a MEI immMEMEMEÎKMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEMEME
on sale at all harness shops.

All Orders Promptly Attended to. 
OARDSTON . . ALBERTA
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